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Fine Arts gets
$10,000 grant
to buy extras
by RobertaForsell

TheFineArts Departmenthas beenawarded a$10,000 grant from a foundationthat actively sought out institutions needing money
arare occurrence thesedays.
The moneywas given by the Kreielsheimer
Foundation, a trust managed by Sea-First
Bank thatmust allocate funds to the performing artsand thefine arts.
The grant will be treated as a bonus and
used to purchase items not in this year's
budget— additions that will benefit every
facetofthedepartment.
Chairman of the department, Kevin
Waters, S.J., isintheprocessofmeetingwith
the facultymembersto pinpointjust whatthe
additions will be. Items such as organs and
video-tapeequipmentwillmost likely bypurchased andshouldbeinuseby winterquarter.
The extras are to serve the dual purposeof
"enhancing the effectiveness of the teaching
and better serving the students' needs," said
Waters.
The department was takenabacklastJune
whenaskedfor a "wantlist" by the Independent Colleges of Washington, a mediator
organizationforthefoundation.
"It'ssuch an unusualsituation to be asked
for a listof what you'd want to do with additional money, said Mark Rountree, S.U.
grants writer. "We usually present a list
" to
prospectivedonorsand hopethey readit.
The fine arts department has never been
much of a money-making department on
campus, according to Rountree, and this
chance for the faculty to think through what
they would do with additional funds was a
valuable one especially since they can now ,
put thosethoughts intoeffect.
"This has certainly been a boost to our
morale," commented Waters. "It's a very
positive stamp ofapproval
onthekindofpro''
gramwehavehere.
Waters said that the foundation seemed to
know of theexcellenceofS.U 's department,
(continued on page three)
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by Karl Bahm

In an attempt to improve the parking situation on campus— providing more space for
those who have paid for on-campus parking—Seattle University Security Services has
stepped up enforcement of parking regulaThree weeks ago, on what has come to be
termed "Black Friday", 12 vehicles without
validS.U. parking permits were towed and
impounded at the request of security personnel. Bob Fenn, S.U. chief of security,
statedthat only vehicles without permits were
and that every vehicle had "anywhere
"trom two to four warnings. The peopleknew
they wereillegal.
"Idon i like to impound. It's thelast damn
thing 1 want to do Unfortunately I'vebeen
forced to do it." Fenn stated that between30

percent to50 percent ofthevehicles parked on
campus didnothavevalidparkingpermits.
He said that after meeting with many differentgroups oncampus,he becameawareof
a consensus that parking was a problem.
There weren'tenoughparkingplaces forthose
who needed,andpaid for parking."We've got
to clear thelosts for people who'vepaid.People whohave paid for parking should haveit.
Why payifyoucan't findparking?"

Many of the students whose cars wereimpoundedare angry with what they consider a
strict, uncompromising change in policy.
Fenn denies that the parking policy has
changed."It's existed, to my knowledge, for
a long, long time."Hedescribesthe policy of
the past few years as a "tolerance policy"
which was actually "more a case of being unable to cope, not having enforcement capability. But it's gotten so severe we've had to
addressit."

photo by michael morgan
or
"Wehaveno fines other toolavailableto
us except for impound." He said that people
in the past havetaken advantageof that, and
of the security department's policy of
leniency.
According to rules and regulations, said

Fenn, security personnelare only required to
giveone warningbeforerequestinga car to be
impounded.But, headded,"We'll dealwithit
the same way;looking for cars with two to
four warnings. It's not a case of getting nas-

ty, but simply enforcingwhat's always been

there. Idon't apologize forthat."

In other efforts to improve parking at
S.U., according to Fenn, motorcycle and
bicyclespaces havebeenexpandedand placed
inmoresecure areas,and theadministration is
looking for more space within walking distance which might be leased for use by S.U.
faculty,students, andadminsitration.

—
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Foran's tenure bid not supported by English dept.
Foran disappointed and amazed
that reconsideration is rejected

Evaluations, publications indicate
that Foran was strong candidate

by Tim Healy

by Mark Guelfi
If a department strongly recommends a candidate for
tenure, according to Pat Burke, chairman of the Philosophy department, that candidate stands a very good
chance of getting tenure.
"Don Foran was not given that support of his department," hesaid.
"I can say thatDonForan was not given tenure, basically because he did not have the support of his executive
committeeand ofhis department. Ican say nothing about
whether he had the support of the dean or of anyone
else," he said.
Burke, a member of the rank and tenure committee,
explained that he is bound to confidentiality about the
actualproceedings of thecommittee.
He said that the support of the chairmenand of the executive committee in a department is a critical factor in
receiving tenure but added thathe couldn't say whetherit
was thecriticalfactor in Foran's case.
It is the job of the rank and tenure committee, Burke
said, to determine whether or not the recommendation
from the department is sound and whether or not it
shouldbe supported.
"We reserve the right to differ. In some instances we
have."
But the rank and tenure committeeis only that of an
advisory body to the academic vice president who then
advises the president. The president advises theboard of

A request for reconsideration of a decision denying
tenure to Don Foran, an associateprofessor of English,
was officially deniedlast week.
Foran was notified ofthe decisionin aletter from Gary
Zimmerman, executive vice president, dated October 25.
According to Foran, Zimmerman stated in theletter that

sincethe recommendation to deny him tenure had already
been made at each level of the tenure process, a reconsideration was not considered necessary.
The request for a reconsideration had been made on
June 30. "Neither the dean nor the department chairman
wereeven contacted in the last couple of months of silence that Iendured,"Foran stated. "1can only conclude
that either the administration did not take my request
seriously or they enjoy charades."
When contacted, Zimmerman stated, "I don't believe
further comment is required; theprocess providedby the
university has been adhered to in all aspects."
Foran expresseddisappointment and amazement at the
denial of a reconsideration."I find it incomprehensible,"
he stated, "that a teacher with over six years of excellent
studentevaluations and consistent ratings of excellent by
his department chairmanand unquestioned service to the
university and the community would be denied at least
that minimal due process that a reconsideration would
haveperhapsyielded."
Foran, who had declined to comment on the tenure
decision while waiting for a reconsideration,stated, "This
is the only timethat Iwilladdress the tenure questionand
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Don Koran
Iassume that the university should be rendered accountable for its decisions and theramifications."
A candidate for tenure goes through several steps of
evaluation during the tenure process. First, the candidate'sfileis reviewedby an executivecommitteefromher
or her department.
(continued on page three)

trustees.
(continued on page two)

Senate to consider charters,
hold process temporarily
by Tim Ellis
After objections by some ASSU officers
about the propriety of "holding" all clubs
fromcharteringuntilanew charteringprocess
is developed, the senate last week decided to
allowthe Nigerian Student Union to charter
because its requestpreceded the senate'sdecisiontoreviewthe process.
The NSU's charter was reviewed by the
Senate Structures and Organizations Committee who met with NSU President John
OgbonnaMonday. Thegroupthendecidedto
give the charter to the senate for discussion
and, eventually, avote.
"They told me that they had reviewed the
NSU's constitutionand that they weregoing
to give it to the senate at the next meeting,"
Ogbonna said.
Ogbonnasaidthat he was pleased with the
decision, noting that the group had been
meeting oncampus forabout four years,and
could now use ASSU funds for activities, if
they areavailable.
Thursday's senate meeting, in which the
decision to allowthe NSU charter to be considered by the Structures and Organizations
Committee was made, was filled with "long
and energetic debate" according to ASSU
Vice President Eric Johnson. Johnson said
that theNSUhadbeenallowedto charterbecause "we felt that the NSU had given their
applicationbefore''we decided to review the
charteringprocess.

Duringthe meeting, however,Johnsondid
not support consideringNSU's
" charter, sayingit "wouldtake a lotoftime.

Johnson added, during the meeting, that
this mightresult in theS andOcommitteedoing both jobs, supervising club charters and
alsoreviewing thecharteringprocess.

photoby ronnussli

John Ogbonna

Lack of department support killed tenure bid
(.continued from pa&e one)
"When there is a strong recommendation
from the department, andfrom the dean, the
tendency is generally that if they havedone
theirhomework well, if they have evaluated

the candidatethoroughly,that we will gener-

ally be going along withit. But wereserve the
right not to."

The rank and tenure committeeasked for
more informationfrom the candidates this
year because it was not satisfied with the
amount submitted in thepast

.

"We very, very carefully examine every
piece of information we have on the candidate.Thereis nothingthatisneglected.We try
to forma separate opinion.

"We don't rubber stamp anything," he
said.
Burkewouldnot speculateon why theEnglish department did not support Foran because, he said, it wouldreflect on his knowledge of whathehadread in thedepartment's
confidentialfiles.
He did acknowledge, though, that by the
typicaNitandards of student evaluations and
publications, it appears that Foran was a
strongcandidatefor tenure.

Security Services has openings
iavailable for part-time positions to
be filled by students of Seattle
University. Interested persons
should contact the Security Services Office located off the lobby
of theBookstore Building.

Burke thinksForancarrife upfor tenureat a

time when the university was not
him.

ready

for

"Don has pioneered the synthesis seminar
forthesenior year whichislookingfor amore
wholistic approachto thecore curriculum.
lookingtointegrationacross thedisciplines.''
Burke saidthat it ispossible thatForanbelongsin atruly intradepartmentalsituation.
"Maybe the English department could not
make a decision for some future intradepartmentalcontext which
" isnot emerged andmay
never emergehere, hesaid.
"Don Foran, Iidentify not simply as a
memberof the English department,but as a
memberof the core curriculum that Ithink
very few of us succeed to bring and thatis a

..

"It [considering the NSU charter] would
continuetodistracttheSandO'smaincharge
—working with the core committee," Johnsonsaid.
Opponents of allowing the NSU charter
through the senate said during the meeting
—
thatiftheSand Ocommittee establishedas
a— standingcommittee to handle club matters
worked on club charters, it woulddistract
the S and O members from their duties as
membersofthe "core committee," established recently to develop alternatives to club
budgeting and charteringprocedures.
"It'svery time-consuming to go over charters and meet with club presidents," said
Senator JaneMason, amemberoftheSandO
committee and also the core committee.
Masonaddedthatshe hoped that a resolution
wouldbe passed in tomorrow'smeeting formally requesting that no club charters would
besubmitted to thesenateuntilthenew procedure, if any,is developed.
A debate about the constitutionality of
holding clubs from chartering arose during
Thursday's senate meeting, with ASSU Treasurer Mark Stanton stating that there is no
provisionin the legal code for keeping clubs
from chartering. Johnson, who isheadofthe
senate, cited a provisionin the legalcodethat
gives the senate the power to interpret the
constitutionas long as itis intheinterestof the
students.
"I think ever since the legal code was devised,it was meant for interpretation,"Johnson said in an interview after the meeting.
Interpretations that are counter to the legal
code wouldbedecided by the ASSU judicial
board, Johnson noted, a group functioning
liketheU.S.SupremeCourt.
"It's not so much the constitutionality,"
said Stanton, who agreed with Johnsonafter
checking with the legalcode. "I can't see how
they'd do it morally," he added, referring to
theholding of newclubcharters.

—

kind of broad interdisciplinary concern and
effort."
There is a future auricular setting, Burke
said, whereForan'swork isindispensible.
Burke said that Foran has been highly
responsive to the General of the Jesuits,
Pedro Arupe'sletterto theJesuit ordercalling
for effectivecharitytowards the poor and the

If thesenate decides toholdallclub charters
untilthenew procedure, if any,is approved
a process that would not likely be completed
any soonerthanFeb. 14— then anyclub seek- ing a charter would have to wait until then.
And that,Mason said,"is reallystretching
it.
''
That's reallya roughestimate.
Progress in the core committee'sefforts to
oppressed.
As a result, he added, Foran jolts thecon- find better budgeting and chartering proce
dures for clubs is uncertain, as committee
scienceofpeople.
"Thismaybean unpardonableoffense for members have agreed to keep their discus
sions from the public. The reason for this
some. Idon't know. I
know thisis what happened to Socrates. He committed to unpar- says Mason, is that it might hamper the
for funding new budgetingandchar
donable offense of making people doubt process
teringprocedureideas.
themselves. He thought that wisdom was in
"We thought that might hamperrevising, if
humility."
'' rumorsor somethingget out,"Masonsaid.
"Don seemsto promotea similaragenda.
Stanton disagreed with this idea, saying
thattheearly stage of this project needs public
exposureand critique.
"The idea that the core committeecan do
Sue Massart, chapter president, said that everythingin silence is counterproductive,"
M.U.N.is a "great learningexperience"and saidStanton.
she encourages all interested persons to atMason did note that there were "plenty of
tend the meetings. M.U.N. meets Wednesdays at noon or at 6:30 p.m. (which ever ideasbattedaround," andsaidthat this wasa
sign of the committee'sprogress in their first
meetingisconvenient to attend)in thebase- meeting.
ment ofXavier Hall.

MUN to get Mexican outlook
The S.U. Chapter of Model United Nations has been assigned to represent the,
country ofMexico.M.U.N. willresearchthe
country's economy, political policies and
lifestyles toget a basis for their opinions and
voting in various state,regional,and far west
M.U.N. meetingsto beheld this year.
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Applicants are expected to have an
interest in Security related services on
campus and will be required to attend i
meetings and training sessions as they I

arise.

Students who are presentlyenrolled in
Security related academic programs at
Seattle University are encouraged to
apply.
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COPENHAGEN or OSLO
STOCKHOLM $680.00
Stay: Mm. 7 days; Max. 21 days
Validity: Oct. 1, '81 to
Apr. 30, 82
Tuesday departures
Call your travel agent or SAS
for details
■

Take a Short Cut
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Also think car rental,
Eurailpass.Mm. land
arrangements.

$140.00 for -,
7 days
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IPS director encourages humanity in public sector
by Kerry Godes

Esther Mills, human resources teacher at
S.U., wasnamedactingdirectorof theInsti-

tute ofPublicServiceSept. 15.
Jim Sawyer,last year's director, is spending the year teaching and doing research

work onhuman resources.His workis funded by a four-year grant to S.U. from the
DepartmentofLabor.The grant is inits last
year.

EstherMills

Mills receiveda master's anddoctorate in
speech communications at the University of
Washington.Becauseofhernon-tenurecontract withS.U.,she wasnot able to say where
her job as director will lead,or how longit
willlast.
S.U.is the onlyprivate school inthe state
withaprogramlike the institute thatoffers a
master's degree in public administration.
S.U.alsooffersabachelor'sdegreeinhuman
resources andpublicadministration.
"We think S.U. reallyis the appropriate

Theinstitutetriestorespondtopeoplewho
have come to a point in their professional
lives where theyneedadditionalskills to better their job performance or make career
moves.
Much of the training the institute offers
stresses the importance of makinghumane
decisionsin thepublic sector,Millssaid. Due
to tuitionincreases and government budget
cuts at work, the averageclass loadis down
fromsix toaboutthreethis year.
On dealing with the recent budget cuts,
Mills commented, "A lot of students are
workingin offices that werealreadystretched. Some have already been given RIF
(reductionin force)notices."She feelsitwill
havearealeffect on-moraleand the ability to
deliverservices.
In these times of financial struggle, Mills
believes the institute provides a crucial service.Thesocialservicesandvolunteer groups
"need people who are competent, trained
andcaring.That's why we'rehere,"shesaid.

place to be housed, in terms of what our
missionwas andis.It'svery complimentary
to the mission of 5.U.," Mills said enthusi-

astically.

TheIPSwas founded in1974, andthe core
of its faculty has been together at least five
years.Their backgrounds rangefrom law to
economicstourbanplanning.
Expoundingon the purpose and goals of
the institute,Millsstressed that "toprovidea
good modelfor the community abouthow a
bureaucratic structure functions humanely"
is veryimportanttoher.
She feels that theinstitute creates a "concrete serviceto themissionof S.U.,a sort of
vividrealization," andthat "support of the
institute isa very real, significant
way to put
''
that missionintoaction.
Enrollment in human resource and public service classes consist primarily of adult
students. Tow-thirds of them hold part- or
full-time jobs,some oftheminpublic service
orinnon-profitorganizations.

Zimmerman: Foran tenure reconsideration denied
(continued frompage one)
A recommendation is then made to the department
chairperson who in turn makes a recommendationto the
dean of the college. These recommendations are turned
over to the rank and tenure committee which makes a
recommendation to the president of the university and
finally theboardof trustees.
Foran said that the reason for his being denied tenure
could be traced to "an inexplicablelack of support from
four out of five members of the executive committeeof
the English department."
Last year's executivecommitteeof the English department included: Hamida Bosmajian, Delores Johnson,
Kenneth MacLean, Joseph Monda, and James Powers,
S.J.
In a summary of the executive committee's vote presented to the rank and tenure committee, Alexander McDonald,S.J. chairmanof the Englishdepartment, wrote,
"The retention of even a strong teacher at this point
wouldgreatlylimit the options for the future recruiting of
''
theexcellenceneeded for thesurvival ofthedepartment.
"I find that astounding," Foran commented, "that

they wouldget ridof known excellence
'' in the pursuit of
some future hypotheticalexcellence.
According to Foran, the department chairman and the
dean "felt they had to go along with the committee"
despite the fact he had beenawarded a 91 percent merit
increase by themthe previous year.
Merit raises are based on criteria similar to those used
in granting tenure, according to Foran. Teaching, academic competence, service to the department and theuniversity, relations with students and professional and public service are considered in granting both tenure and
meritincreases.
The recommendationsof the executive committeeand
the chairmanand dean were then turned over to therank
and tenure committee.
"The rank and tenure committeedid the best it could
given the lack of support at the early stage of the process," Foran said."They voted ona split decision against
me, but the fact that they could muster some votes given
the lack of early support shows how much they really
grappled withthe question."
In a file containing the rank and tenure committee's

_

of their vote regarding his case, three issues
were raised, according to Foran. The file mentions "a
tendency to use the classroom for strictly personal views
unrelated to the subject matter of the course this tendency is only verified in a handful of evaluations however."
The file also mentions that Foran was "identified by
students as one of the best teachers they've had." In
regard to academic papers Foran has published the file
states that "there was evidence of extensive publication
but thequality of some journals was questioned."
The rank and tenure committeethenmadetheir recommendations to William Sullivan, S.J., president of the
university. "He went along with the decision becausethe
process seemed to him to be legitimate,"Foran contended. "I don't think he really asked the further question
about what went on during that process."
Foran saidthat heis exploringhis "options" as tosteps
to take now that his reconsiderationhas been denied. "I
do appreciatethe personalconcerns that a lotofpeople at
S.U. have expressed for me," he stated. "Barring
" a
miracleIwon'tbehere beyond graduation in June.
summary

—

ASSU guide to aid students in choosing classes
by DanDonohoe

TheASSU wantsto publish a facultyinformationguide,a print-up of teaching methods
andstudentevaluationsof teachers, enabling
students to review and choose their instructors beforeregisteringforclasses.
ToddMonohon,ASSU president,hopes to
have teachers voluntarily submit statements
on their testing, grading and class format
techniques, tobe includedin the guide, which
.Monohon wantspublishedby winter quarter,

"1982.

In addition, student feedback fromsurveys
oncoursecontent, teachingeffectivenessand
grading techniques wouldalso be printed in
the guide,for whichMonohon is seeking faculty cooperationandsupport.
"We wantS.U. studentstohave theopportunityto look over the different facultymembersat S.U.and pirlr «n<* which heor she feels

will be compatible with
" their styles of how
they wouldliketolearn, Monohonsaid.
the faculty to reach
"It willbea chancefor
''
outto thestudents, Monohonadded.
The faculty informationshould be made
into10 to 20binders, whichcouldbe placedin
eachdorm, each departmentand theLemieux
library.

"If a studentis with an adviser, then he or
she can simply look inoneof theguides to see
a teacher's class format.For example, some
studentsliketohaveteacherswhooffer amidterm and final test for 100 percent of the
grade, yet others
'' may like to do research
papersina class, Monohonsaid.
Presently, Monohon isn't sure how much
theguidescould cost,buthe hopesto keepthe
"start-up" costunder$1,000.
ASSUis seeking the use of the Associated
StudentsofU.W.'s computer to scanand col-

Fine Arts department receives
10,000 foundation grant
(continued frompageone)
and fromthe initial contact, he felt confident
that thedepartmentwouldreceivefunds.
Since the trust is requiredto awardmoney
to the arts eachyear,it is always on the lookPbut for newplaces todistributefunds.
Speakingfor the foundation since a repreitativecould not be reached, Rountree explainedthatS.U 'sdepartment wasmost likely chosenbecausethe people reviewingprospective recipients "thought it was a strong
department and were impressed with the
extensivelistofneedssubmitted.
Pacific Lutheran University was also
awarded a grant, but its money had to be
spent onanew piano.The foundationallowed the S.U. department to decide for itself
how tospendtheslo,ooo.
S.U. President, William Sullivan, S.J.,
madethe decision toconsider themoney asan
"abovebudget" sum rather than using it to
replacebudget funds.

»

.

"

"We want to support and facilitate the
work of the fine arts as part of our education," Sullivansaid.

In regard to the statement made by Greg
Lucey, S.J. vice president for educational
planning and development(that the primary
roleof the fine arts will be as an asset to the
humanities), Sullivan commented that "the
administration is strongly in support of the
fine arts, and Lucey 's statement is one of the
assumptions which we are operating
under
''
whenweare doingourplanning.
Sullivan emphasizedthat this isonly anassumptionandthat it is subject torevision.
Healsosaidthat new facilitiesfor the fine
arts department are part of their five-year
planif they cancomeup with themoney.
Specifically what this initial grant will be
used to buy will beannounced as soon as a
final list is drawnup and approved by the
foundation.

late information from the student evaluations, which shouldbe conducted sometime
soon, Eric Johnson, ASSU first vice-president, said.
An additionalcost for publication would
be thelabor of theASSU staff to type out the
facultyinstructing statements.
The cost of producing a faculty informationguide foreachS.U. student, whichASSU
opposes, wouldbe nearly $1.50 a copy, which
is"as costly as thethousandsofdollarsU.W.
spends printing their information guides,"

Monohonsaid.
Monohon contends that theU.W. faculty
guide isn't veryeffective.
"Of all the studentsat U.W., some oftheir
studentsurveys had responses from only 12,
13 and 20 students. A couple had responses

from only four students."Monohoncontinued, "If afacultymemberis only part-timeat
S.U. and we get a sample from20 students,
that wouldbe a good samplinghere at"S.U.
Oursshouldbemore validthanU.W 's.
Last Monday, an ASSU meetingwith the
dean council, to present the faculty information guide idea, was cancelled,butMonohon

.

also hopesto get the faculty senatebehindthe
idea.
Ten years ago, an S.U. student, JoeGaffney, originatedtheideaofa facultyinformation guide forstudents.
"Ithink it's something talked aboutfor a
long time, but it just never got together. This
year at the club's president meeting several
peoplebrought up the idea, though," Monohonsaid.

Help Yourself Help S.U.

—

November 9 19
IOth Annual Alumni Phonothon
Involved Organizations Include:
House
-ASSU
—-Alumni
— Minority Affairs
ROTC
— Hawaiian Club

Why aren't you?

To help, talk to your club president, R.A.,
or call Mike Manoske.
«£3sp^p
Alumni House, 626-5875.
«SjrKA^y\
free dinner drawing
free food
for your floor or club
money
raise

r^^^s!

make valuable contacts
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charters
Senate should make time to review club
-

willbeneglecting achief duty insuringthat alluniversity students are
wellserved.
DidallASSUprocedures come toahalt inearly 1980 when their legal
code went under revision? Has the hiring of new faculty been suspended while thehandbookis beingrevised?
Of course not,and neither should charters be postponed until procedures are revised.Ifthe S & O committee literally hasn't the time to
adequatelycomplete both tasks, then possibly theyshould delegate the
overload to the finance committee which seems to have the least
amount ofwork todoat the moment
Certainly nine senators should be capable of some sort of arrangement to insure that those students desiringrecognition and representationreceive the consideration they are entitled to and not at the
senators'convenience.

We commend those seven ASSU senators who voted to take the
NigerianStudent Unionoff hold.

How could they have done otherwise, as representative of the students of S.U?(Not to mention the fact that the NSU had applied for
club status beforethis"holdingprocess" wasever proposed.)
Not many woulddoubt that as the voice of th" students, the ASSU
faces a virtually impossible task of adequately representing the entire
student body. Due to this handicap, the ASSUshouldview theclubs as
a vital arm necessary to serve those students not directly benefitting

.

-

fromits activities.

Ifthe senate votes to to postpone the reviewing of additionalclub
the chartering andbudget procedures are revised, it

charters untilafter

letters
Cursing the father
To theEditor,
Forthe First timein 20 yearsIfound myself
angry after attending a Mass. The incident
occurred while Iattended the nine o'clock
Mass Oct. 25 at CampionTower.
Iwas anxious to find myself withGodand
for one hour to forget about our country's
problems.Instead,I
was forcedtolistento the
priest inquestiondegradeour country's policies regarding nuclear reactors, the welfare
program and America's involvement in El
Salvador.
It is not that Inecessarily disagree with this
priest, but Ifeel likea man inhis lineof work
has noright toinfluenceus inahouse ofGod.
Like all of us this priest is 100 percent
human and he was slating his own personal
opinion thatsounded like the opinionof the
CatholicChurch.
If this .priest wanted to give his opinions
explaininghow screwed up the worldis in a
public place that is fine. He was an excellent
sneakerandI
would probably go listentohim.
But Ifeel it is wrong forthisman tocapitalize on his protession just to state his own personal opinions. Fromnow on Iwouldappreciateleaving church loving God rather than
cursing the father.
With Respectto All,
ThomasAlpaugh

Let's chat
TotheEditor,
Iwould like to take the chance to offer
some insight into the recent ASSU discussions carried on in the Spectator, specifically
relating to theletter fromLinda Havens and
Susan Massart (ASSU Coverage Commended).

First of all, it seems ridiculous to constantly view the ASSU as an organizationwhich is
somehow separatefromand workingagainst
(or not in the bestinterest of)the students of
Seattle University. Wake up! The Associated
Studentsof Seattle University is an organizationformedby and forallstudents attending.
Iask you, who's fault is it that some studentshave very limitedpersonal contact with
the ASSU officers? Our officeis open during

regular business hours, most evenings, and

weekends. The officers allmaintain an
opendoorpolicy: "Comeon it, sit down, and
let'schat." The officers, in additionto working in the office, are at most all university
events, including every ASSU function. We
obviously can not stop everyoneon the street
and talk for an hour. However, if astudentis
interested they can stop us!Many studentsdo.
On the financialside of things, our treasurer is more than willing to go overbooks with
anyone interested. As far as handling "large
sums of student funds," granted we do handlea fairamount ofmoney.However, if your
primary concern is large sums of student
funds, then come by and help us give input
and watch over the university administration
on its multi-milliondollar decisions.The university budget of $21,000,000, of which
approximately 75 percent is paid for by tuition and fees, is an important concern. The
ASSUbudget ofjust over $100,000 is less that
.5 percent (one-half of 1 percent) of this
overallbudget.
Our student organization definitely needs
input to best utilizeits resources. But face it,
weare students.We lookat things from astudent'sperspective. The university administration needs to hear and see that student perspective inmaking major and daily decisions
whichaffectour lives.
Like I've said so many times before, "If
you're not involved,don't bitch."1haveyet to
see Linda or Susan at an activitiesboardmeeting, a senate meeting, or for that matter, even
in theASSU officeoffering some positive advice.
Hope to see you both soon, Linda and
Susan. My door inopen.
ToddMonohon
ASSU President
many
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Heinrich less than
a serious evaluator
To theEditor,
To use the examples of "person-hole cover," "hu-person," and "he/her/its" to represent the state of degenerationour language
willfallintooncewe begin toseriously ridit of
sexist overtonesis very funny, but comments
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sadly onJimHeinrich's authority todeal with
theissueofsexist language.
To fairly treat the issue of sexismin law, in
schools, and in Congress, ridicule must be
avoided. It may draw laughter fromus, but it
islaughter rootedin theanxieties we feelwhen
our status quo is threatened. Sexist language
deserves thekind of attention that heightens
our awareness rather than stimulates our anxieties. Heinrich's use of ridicule in his treatment ofsexismrevealshe is lessthan a serious
and sensitiveevaluator.
Ultimately, hemakes no substantial points
in his letter. Most linguists wouldargue that
our language
— with all its complexities and
limitation does profoundly affect the way
we think. To comparethe genders of specific
words from different languages and conclude,because these genders are inconsistent,
that the genders of words are arbitrary reveals an impoverishedunderstanding of language. Heinrichdoesthis.
Youmust examinegenders within one languageto determine their sexistbase and historical inspiration. Then, withinspecific cultures and language, you can evaluate their
peculiar degree of sexism or, more broadly,
their linguisticstructure asa coherent body of
words. Perhaps Heinrich's familiarity with
Russian,Spanish, French, German, and Englishhas broadened his mind to the extent that
hehasmasteredwordsand language, and can
shed off theinnate potentialityand connotations that all words embody. If this be the
case, then I
praisehim for his detached objec-

—

mean weak, timid, capricious, silly, and so
on, whereasman, manly,andmasculinemean
strong, self-determined, rational,brave,resolute, forceful, vigorous, andso on.

People misunderstand the issue of sexism,
too. Just aswomenarerelegatedtoa position
inferior to men where they are stereotyped
and dehumanized, so are men thrust into a
superior position that stereotypes and dehumanizes them. Iwas told by a friend of mine
that for me to call her "toots" or "chick" is
insensitive, dehumanizing, and inexcusable,
yet forher tocall me"stud" or "jock"is a compliment. No one comes out a winner when
womenor menare relegatedtosexual objects.
Ridding our language of sexist overtones,
and by sexist overtones I mean any
expression, word, or figure of speech that expresses such simplistic stereotypes, attitudes,
or expectations,or that assumes theinherent
superiority or inferiority of either sex, is the
best way to break out ofthese cagesofdefinitions.'

Only throughcritical and sensitive evaluation can we even begin to explore the tendencies and potentialityof language. Let no
one becalledon "naiveteor wishful thinking"
simply because they haveexploreddeeply one
area of our language and find it dehumanizing and alienatingforbothsides.
BrianMcLean

Voice of experience

tivity.

But Iask Mr. Heinrichandother mastersof
objective and de-mythicized language to be
more sensitive tomeand themanystudents of
language, tryingto break out of our slavery to
words.We are caught up init; we participate
deeply in allitsrichness and nuances and glories and faults. Our struggle now is to become
aware ofthe many words we appropriatedas
children, where the postman was always a
man; where doctors are male; where men
forged trails deepinto the heart of America;
wherefour scoreand seven years agoour forefathers founded the country; where Mrs.
Wilder
— only gets pregnantandstirslots of oatmeal with her man'sapproval.
Iam theinheriter ofa language that tellsme
through denotations, that is, dictionary definition, that girl, lady, feminine, and female
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To theEditor;
As one who has studied under august professors at Rice University, The University of
Houston, Columbia University, TheUniversity of Washington, Bellevue Community
College, Highline Community College and
Seattle University, IthinkIam ina position to
makethis statement:
Don Foran is an excellent teacher. He is
hardworking, conscientious,and dedicated to
thedevelopmentofhisstudents. Heknowshis
subject (English)and constantly worksupon
improvinghisskills.
Ibelieve that Seattle University is lucky to
haveDonForanon its faculty.
SuzanneFulle
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Poor turnout for Royer exemplifies post-war apathy

I

The city ofSeattle has a mayor that holds
me very clear, thought out ideas about
vernment and the peopleit was created to
serve. Visiting Seattle University just four
before his re-election bid, he told a
parse audience that he "didn't get into
overnment to dismantleit like RonaldReagan."Ina timewhen tax cuts arein vogue,he
proposes to raise taxes whereneeded to preserve vital services to groups that have been
thevictimofthe federalbudget cuts.
* The articulate Charles Royer does not
'agree with the past two presidential candidates, both of whom ran on the idea that
government is the enemy, taking our money
while giving so little in return. He believes
that governmentrun by thepeoplewillprove
much more beneficial to all in the long run.
To those in attendance, the only regret was
the short time Mayor Royer had to spend
with them.He showeda quick wit that complemented his obvious command of the is-

!ays

During his talk he raised the question
about the lack of concern (he mayoral race
has receivedby theyoung voters,namely the
university studentsinSeattle.The University
of Washington political science department
suffered through a poor showingof about32
peopleina recent appearanceofthe mayor,a
M italbarely reachedhere at S.U. to the equal
embarrassment of the people sponsoring the
talk. Apparently this is the trendwhereverhe
has been appearingin the city involving student-agedpeople.

.

KOMO TV was there to film the talk for
the 5 p.m. news and in an interview afterwards, picked up on this point. Ironically,
the mayor was brought to SU, among other
reasons, for some advantageous publicity
for the university. Instead we were slightly
humiliatedin front of the wholepopulation
of Seattle. Well, we'llsurvive, but the questionis important. Why doesapathy persist in
an atmosphere supposedly conducive to enlightenment?
Some thoughts immediately come to
mind. For one, this electionis the first since
big presidential year that saw Carter and
Wennedy fight a bloody political battleand
RonaldReagan comeaway witha surprisingly easy win. Throughout the campaign we

PETER FLYNN

Political
columnist

were subjected to an avalanche ot commercials and ads unprecedentedin our history.
We cantolerate just so many slick politicians
promising the world before a prolonged
break is necessitated. Besides, anything less
important than the highest office in the land
isanti-climactic.
Or perhaps you just failed to see the advertisementsaboutthe mayor'sappearance.
Or maybe time was your obstacle. Many studentsspend the afternoon workingor studying so they can work in the evening.
Regardless,it is astounding that between
the U of W and SU, a total of well over
30,000 students, only a combined60 people
showedup to see the mayor speak. Seattleis
not a village, this is a major U.S. city. One
wouldthink thata few hundred would show
up just out ofcuriosity.
Therehas been a considerableamount of
controversy on campus lately about speakers. SU organizationleaders are becoming
reluctant to sponsor programsbecause they
are invariably a bust. It is time-consuming
and embarrassing to make the preparations
for a forumthat willbeattendedby a handful of people.Indeed a percentage must be
attributed to the poor selection of speakers.
But it wouldbe erroneousto say this is the
primaryreason.Therehavebeen someexcellent programs on campus that lacked only
one ingredientto make it asuccess: peopleto
enjoy it. Perhaps this problem of non-involvementgoes deeper.
What we are experiencingnow may be a
reaction to theturbulent eraofthesixtiesand
early seventies when students were deeply
involvedin the fight to stay out of a war that
couldnot beunderstood.After all, whenit is
you who wouldbe shipped across the world

to tight, you tend to beactive. This involvement carried over to many other facets of

campus life. Just about any issue of substance was considered by the student to
attack.Idealismwasthe driving forcebehind
theseactivists.
Today there are no issues that incite the
collective attention of the student. True,
there are still some activists against say,
nuclear weapons,butnowherenear the same
involvement that the Viet Nam era student
saw. The loss of idealism seems evident
throughout our society ingeneral. Filmslike
Serpico and The French Connection
depicted one man boldly defying and
battling evil as if oneman could triumph as
long as he possessed the courage. Now we
have given up this fight. Raiders of theLost
Ark and Star Wars depict an outlandish
enemy that could only be battled with outrageous weapons andunrealpeople.This is a

subtle indicationof frustrationand helplessness.
Students want topursue their educationin
an uninterrupted,stable style. This includes
avoidingpicketlinesand protests.Obviously
it isn't wrongnot being radical.It may turn
out highercaliber graduates in the long run.
But the loss of idealism could prove more
harmful.
Post World War Iand IIbothsawa period
of anti-seriousbehavior. Peopleweresick of
war and wantedmoreout of life.This is post
Viet Nam.
The fact is, SeattleUniversity is not anactive campus. If you are sitting back smugly
blaming poor speakers and similar reasons
for thelack ofinterest, you should re-evaluateyour opinion.Couldit be that we, thestudents, should bear more of the blame? I
invite your suggestions to be sent to the

Liberal education: as valuable today as in days past
This article reprinted with permission from
The Chronicle OfHigher Education.

CHRIS

HARMON
Liberal education is today derided by
and misunderstoodby many more.It is
j easy," "too nebulous," "too costly";
ay be entertaining(though usually it is
—
jpposite) but the"realworld"it isn't.
A "Value of Education Declining," once
warned my hometown newspaper; yet to
read beneath thechallenging headline was to
discover only that Harvard University's
business school now calculatedthat a college
graduate's income was no longer likely to
exceedthe oneenjoyed by the neighborhood

Ec

plumber.

The newspapereditor's seeming certainty
about whatstandardshouldbeused to judge
the "value" of education should give one
pause. If we adopt vocationalism as our
standard, then we have nodifficulty with the
subsequent decisions: The briefest of looks
at job-market indexestells us that plumbing
But the word "liberal" is paired with
"education" for a good reason: In seeking
the growth of our intellectual and moral
powers, we attempt to free ourselves from
constraints of the obvious, the merely
bjective, thesuperficial, the temporal, the
ovincial, the prevalent.
In the past, man required the liberality
ucation bestows to understand and to
fight religious oppressionby civil authority
and to throw off the control of his political
affairs by kingsrulingby "divine right." He
requires liberality still, for each age brings
new threats to intellectualand spiritual development,and thoseof today, such as radical skepticism and scientific and historical
determinism, arepowerfulandseductive.To
them can be added the tyranny of mass
opinion, which, as Tocqueville warned long
ago, can become as repressiveand deadening
ina democracyas theruleofany dictator.

is

Repartee

ThomasJefferson wrotebeautifully of his
confidence that truth could be discovered,
and then allowed to stand on its own, by
means of thought, discussion, and free debate.It isupon thetruthofthis principle that
thepossibility ofliberaleducationrests.
Thegoal of a liberaleducationis a kindof
liberation,but not only that. It isnot intellectual anarchy. In its truest form, liberaleducation seeks to convey the principles that
unite the multitude of individualand communal human experiences, to find within
them common threads, and to follow these
toan understanding ofhuman nature.
It is through the disciplined and hopeful
inquiries ofphilosophy andtheology; the reflectiveness of history; the passion of the
literary, musical, and plastic arts; and the
carefully staked-out perimeters of mathematicaland scientific certainty that we enacquire wisdom, behance our sensibilities,
— in short,
come profound
become more
human.
Formerly, the great struggle in American
higher educationmay havebeendirected toward debunking intellectual myth or toward
fightingrepression,dogma, or oppressionof

the sources of information.But I wouldventure to say that today the struggle might be
of common human
for the establishment
— foundationsfor
grounds
ourmoral, intellectual, and spirituallives.

It seems to me that a facile individualism,
and a shallow and wide-open philosophical
tendency, characterizes our thought. We
have tried to become akin to Socrates, and
such a challenging of the bonds of culture
and tradition is at the very heart of liberal
education.But most of us have thereby distanced ourselves from the community, with
all its social and political ties, responsibilities,and
joys. We have tried to lose our
'
"chains' ;weare risking losing ourselves.
Contemporary liberaleducation strongly
encourages us to "experience" things for
ourselves, and so we should. But we must
also reflect upon our experiences and upon
those of our fellow men, present and past,
and look thoughtfully into the future. We
are constantly told that everyperson has
— an
opinion and that all opinions areequal or
at least that thereexists no standardby which
to judge them. Allbooks, from TheElectric
Kool-Aid Acid Test to Crime and Punishment, are taken to be equal. The differences
between opinion and knowledge are obscured or ignored. Disciplined thought is
made toappear dogmatic thought. Our most
nagging fear is that we'll be censured for
being "judgmental." We are told to be free
thinkers, to be open-minded, to be individuals first all220millionofus!

—

Liberal education has too often become
pseudoliberal, encouraging the first easy
step away from authority and convention
without bothering to build the second and
third steps that must follow to give access to
the path of higher understanding and substantiveintellectualand moralgrowth.
We are, in short, too- hasty in our rejections, and morelibertarian than truly liberal;
yet at the same time we are searching for
structure, guidance, responsible and wise
authority, the"truth."This dilemmais writtenall overthe faces offreshmen in introductory philosophy classes, it is constantly ex-

...

.

.

Spectator.

waiting lines at counseling and psychiatrictreatment centers, and it has driven a few of

the weakest among us toward strange and
sometimesdehumanizing spiritualcults.
The community, no less than the individual,must come to know itself. While we
need freedom, we also need a community
with a heritagefounded on sound principles.
We know that themulticoloredriches ofthe
arts and scholarship can shine only in some
measure ofsocialstability, and only amonga
people linked by animated intellectual
bonds. It is the duty of education to create
and embellish those bonds, evenas it may
alsobeeducation's privilege to breakthem.
All of us are in need of liberaleducation
because we are allhuman beings. Not allof
us seek the fruits of a liberaleducation, and
of those who do, not all find them. Moreover, perhaps too few of those who find
them will truly savor what they have discovered.But what can be more fundamentally important than that the gate to the orchard always remain unlocked? And what
task can be more noble than that of the
guide, the teacher, who waits there to indicate the proper path?
It was said of Aristotle that he took up
most reluctantly the task of educating Alexander, the son of theMacedonianking. And
it is saidthat, forallhis efforts, Aristotlefelt
he had failed to make as deep an impression
uponhis studentas he wouldhaveliked. Yet,
as Alexander wasto say later, whileit washis
parents who had given him the gift of life, it
was his teacher Aristotlewho had given him
the gift ofthe goodlife.
ChrisHarmon, S.U. graduate, is astudent
ininternationalrelationsandpolitics atClaremont GraduateSchoolin Claremont, Calif.
He is the son of S.U. 's Gina and Bob Harmon. Gina worksintheregistrar'sofficeas an
AcademicEvaluationsSupervisor andBobb
a history professor and a recruiter for the
HonorsProgram.
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'Priest of Love:' four stars for plot, two for characters
"Priest of Love" is a biography of D.H.
Lawrencebased on his own writings and on
Harry T. Moore'sbookofthesametitle.The
movie was filmed at actual places where the
Lawrences lived, and features beautiful
scenery: the rolling green English country- "%
side, the lush vineyards of Italy and the dry
and mountainous regions of Mexico and
New Mexico.
Even though theplot was good, theacting
fairand the scenery beautiful, this flick only
deserves two stars. In parts it tends to drag
and becomeboring, failing to pull any emotional strings. Janet Suzman's portrayal of
Freidais hardand crass; she doesn't seem to
radiate warm feelings towardanyone except
Lawrence and the three children she has
abandoned.

by Robin Fleming

A new and differentlove story has hit the
screen at the Varsity Theatre in the University District. "Priest of Love" stars Janet
Suzman as the strong-willed Freida Lawrence,and lanMcKellanas D.H. Lawrence,
the controversial English poet, novelist and
painter.

The German-bornFreidadeserts her husband and beloved children to become the
wife and inspirer of D.H. Lawrence. She
joins LawrenceinEngland,where his novels
"Women in Love" and "Sons andLovers"
have either been burned or banned by the
British censor for their "obscene" content.
Unable toendure the humiliation, Lawrence
leaves England with Freida and his eversmiling doltishfriend DorothyBrett, played
by PenelopeKeith.
The triostay inNew Mexico,compliments
ofMabel Dodge Luhan (Ava Gardner), the
wealthy art patron. After a dispute occurs
betweenLawrence andLuhan, the three travelers head onward to Mexico, whereLawrence learns he has tuberculosis. Lawrence
again returns to England with Freida and
finds he is no more liked by the British
censors thanhe was beforehe left.
Desiring to live thelast two years ofhis life
in peace, he andFreida flee to Italy, where
Lawrence defiantly writeshis most controversial novel, "Lady Chatterley's Lover."
Because of the sexual theme of Lawrence's
book,andthe timeperiod(19205) in whichit

was published, thegovernment's response is
inevitable.Thebook is bannedin bothEnglandandAmerica.
Despite Lawrence'srapidly advancingillness, he and Frieda stand strong to the
world, standing up for their beliefs. Lawrence sees only love and beauty in his nude

paintings and forthright novels and he feels
compelledtocontinueexpressing hislove for
human closeness and sensuality in his own

artistic manner. Throughout the turbulent
andcontroversialyears of his artwork, Freida is everything to him: his inspirer, supporter, defenderand wife.

1 1 1 seems sheis withLawrenceonly because
she considers him the greatest writer of all
time, and she has the desire to buildherself
up by becoming his wife. Had Lawrence
been a carpenter, she would not even have
beenseen withhim
Freida just had a defiant nature and
wantedto be a part ofthe controversy. Freida's true love for Lawrence is not convincing. Since the plot itself has a lot of
potential, Suzman's performancemakes the
movie disappointing.
It you want to see "Priest ofLove" for
yourself, it's playingat the Varsity at 7:15
and9:30p.m.

Women are rocking the U.K. with controversial new sounds
by SteveHsu

Femalerock bands are still a rare phenomenon in the U.S., probably for the same
reason that wedon'thear theClash or Scritti
Politti on the radio. New wave and punk,
which have influenced modern girl groups,
have not experiencedwideacceptance in the
states.

—

madeit work.
Instead, we find a new emphasis on eximprovisation and controlled
delivery. The vocals are calmer, more sustained, almost meditative. But the instrumentationhas retainedits exotic flavor, with

tended

England, on the other hand, suffers no
such lack of vision. Consequently, women
are well represented and flourishing on the
U.K. avante-rock scene. This year alone has
seen thereleaseofDeltas's longawaitedfirst
LP See The Whirl, The Raincoats' controversialsecondalbumOdyshape, and theMoDettes' new single, "Tonight" b/w "Waltz
inBlue Minor."
Odyshape holds the single biggest surprise. With this new effort, The Raincoats
have proventhemselves tobe unpredictable.
The question is, at whatcost? The energetic
butless thanrefined vocals, the eccentric instrumentation and the unique experience
culminating at the interval of choppy bass
licks andtreatedvocals with the fusionof
these forms into a first LP, The Raincoats,
the groupsucceeded in breakingdownmore
barriers in music than any of their contemporaries.Most of theseforms are absent
fromOdyshape.
The tracks are significantlylonger, but the
lengthy improvisations generally work well
(though "Red Shoes" is a bit tedious).
Finally, the use of a largeinstrumentalcrew,
including the brilliant English percussionist
Robert Wyatt, formerly of Soft Machine,

—

HI

"Open Life" may well be the group's
most important statement, capturing the
struggle of womenattempting to free them
selves of all feminine stereotypes: "Steering
acourse betweentwoextremes/Noreaction
or overreaction/ Finding a balance that's
not blind acceptance."
The lyrics are only half the story. The album fairly explodes with colorful melodies.

gives the music an added dimension of
depth. Unfortunately, the tightness of the
originalquintet is lost, butoverall, the album
works well.The new directionpursued wasa
calculated risk
but a good one; talent

mm

Ana de Silva contributing hand drumsand
claves on "Family Treet," and Kadir Durvesh, a session artist, playing the shehnai on
"Dancing in My Head." Vicky Aspinall's
violin still graces the music, although her
feeling for dissonance, highly reminiscentof
John Cale, is not as pronounced as on the
first album.
Odyshapedefiedall expectationsand may
in that sense havebeen an initialdisappointment to some (myself included). But only
those who are content with repetition and
artistic/stylistic stagnation will not appreciate The Raincoats' penchant for metamorphosis.

The same degree of enthusiasmcannot be
alotted to the Mo-Dettes for the simple reatape treatments simulate ricocheting bullets
for its own good. The production is mostly
very slick and therefore reeks of commercialism. As a point of trivia, thelead vocalist
asserts thatshe doesn't speak English (she's
French). This explains her habit of rolling
entirelines into single unintelligiblebreaths.
The lyrics areso involved and aimlessthat it
matterslittlethat they can'tbefollowed.
Yet, despite these difficulties, there is
something indescribablyessential about the
music. Their new single is a juicy example.
The titillating record sleeve is tame— compared to the music contained within catlike, sleek, and sassy. This single is highly
recommended (This stuff is fun!). The MoDettes' maindrawbacksarean irritating apparent flawlessness and a lack of evolutionary advancement, i.e. the same thing
gets kindofboring aftera while.
The Delta 5 is the most political of the
female-dominated groups. Their music is
alsothe most intelligent. The writers seem to
have a flair for imagery, often mixing observation with word play. "Saw you leaving

on the security screen," is a cold meditation
on the emptiness of modern romance, while
"Do you wear it /Or does it wear you?"
(from "Makeup") is another typically incisivesequence.

Twodominant basses duel eachother while
tape treatments simulaterichochetingbullets
and gallopinghorses on "Trail." The suspendedvocal "aahooh"ofBethanand Julz
are delicious beyond description. And the
autoharpstrums on "Shadow" are spooky.
Even the lightest lines "Onceis an accident/
Twice is a conspiracy" (from "Telefon")
drawsheerstrength fromvocal delivery.
TheDelta 5 are likely to become the most
important female-dominated group of the m
'80s, andsince they are nowherenear the top
oftheir potential,their next albumshouldbe
a revelation.

Chamber symphony to perform at S.U.
The Thalia Chamber Symphony, in residence atS.U. and conductedby Frances Walton, willpresent a public concertSaturdayat 8
p.m.in theCampionTowerChapel.
FeaturedNorthwestsoloistswillbeAndrea
Arksey, cellist, who will perform Tchaikovsky's Variations on a Rococo Theme and

Phillip Hanson, xylophonist, who will per-

formHovhaness' Fantasyon Japanese Wood
Prints. Also featured willbeDon Davis,composer and conductor, who will conduct his
own work, Adagio andAllegro.Concluding
the program will be Schubert's Fifth Symphony.

Admissionis $4 general and $2 forstudents
and senior citizens.Tickets may be purchased
at thedoor.
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Wilde and 'Earnest' live again at the Conservatory
by James Bush
Although "Broadway or bust" has long
been the rallying cry ofthe theatrical world,
the Seattle Conservatory Theatre Company
provedthatsmallcan stillbebeautiful.

But, thetalent wasanythingbut minor, as
the CTC presented their version of Oscar
Wilde's classic play, "The Importance of
Being Earnest."
Likemany othersmalltheatersin thearea,
finances are tight at CTC, as is evidencedby
the multiple requests for donations in the
program. However, despite their limited
budget, the CTC put on a totally professionalshow.
The play centers around two young Englishmen in the late 1800s, Algernon (David
Michael Benson) and Jack (Mikel Nally).
Jack seeks to marry Algernon's cousin
Gwendolyn (Neave Cathcart Rake), but
cannot because of her social climbing
mother, Lady Bracknell (Shirley Robertson). It seems Lady Bracknell's faith in his
lineage has been shaken by the revelation
thathis "father" found himin a railway station.

Healyums
by Tim Healy

Tom Robbins, noted author, recently
wrote about an upswing inrudeness coursing
through American society. He called it the
"Cult oftherude."
"What does thathave todo with me," you
may ask innocently. "After all,I'm not rude,
am I?" Ahhh
but that's the point! If I
may beso boldas to rip off a phrase(and distortit) fromTaoist philosophy, "If youdon't
know that you're rude, you don't know that
youdon'tknow!"
You may very wellberudeand obnoxious
andbe totally unawareof the fact. Are you a
little bit curious now?Bet you'd like to find
out whether or not you're rude, wouldn't

...

you?

We1 for thoseof you whodon'tknow
that you don't know you are rude, I'vedeveloped this quiz so you can find out. GOOD
LUCK!!!
1.) You are attending an ASSU dance at
which beeris being served (only to those students over 21 of course). You notice a long
line forming in front of the keg. You are in a
hurry becauseyouhaveleft yourdate (who is
under 21and does not have any fake 1.D.) on
the other side of the security 'beer barrier'
which separates drinkers fromnon-drinkers.
Youimmediately:
A. Go to the end of the line and waitpatiently while the keg runs out and your date
begins dancing withsomeoneelse.
B. Pretend you are going to throw up in
order toclear away someof thepeoplestandinginline.
C.Go to theendof thelineand curse loudly
at the ASSU for only tapping one keg at a
time.
D. Grabtwo cups, throwyourselfat thekeg
ignoringallofthesuckers
standinginlineand
—
fillupbothcups veryslowly.
2.) You have just stepped onto a crowded
bus downtown. An elderly lady with a walker
and severalshoppingbags steps onto thebus
at thesametime.Thereis only oneseat empty.
Youimmediately:
A. Politely offer to carry the lady's bags
and escort her to theempty seat. After leaving
thebus yourealizeshehas takenyour wallet.
B. Pretend you are going to throw up in
order tovacatesomemore oftheseats.
C. Let the lady have the seat and stand in
theback ofthebus cursing Metro for not providing enough seats and for charging 50 cents
aride.
Grab the old lady's walker away from her
andrace her to t heseat
3.) It is the night before you have a term
paper due. You are at the library. It is five
minutes before closing and you wish to check
out a book you need in order to finish the
paper. The workstudy student at the desk
refuses to let you check out the book because
you haveleft your student I.D.at home. You
1...

.

immediately:

Anyone who has ever strained their ears
trying to listen from the back row at a high

school play will appreciate the intimacy of
the theater. The unique design and its small
capacity (140) allow everyone to be no
furtherthanfive rows fromthe stage.
Meanwhile, back at theranch
Jack's
ward, Cecily (Ursula Meyer),is dreaming of
his rotten younger brother Ernest, who is
actually a character Jack created to explain
away his pleasure jaunts to London. Incidentally, Jack also uses the name Ernest
when he's intown.

...

Wilde's imaginativeand artfully sarcastic
dialogue has lost none of its bite in the 86
years since the play was first performed on
the London stage. Even the straight men are
funny in this drawing-room farce, and little
ofthehumoris lost onthe audience.
Algernon sneaks off to Jack's country
presents himself as brotherErnest
homeand
— and promptly
falls in love with Cecily
(knew it all along, didn't you?). And, just
when you thought it was safe to go in the
water, it turns out both Cecily and Gwendolyn are madly in love with the name Er-

A. Apologize for forgetting your 1.D.,
leave quietly without thebook, receive an 'E'
on the paper, flunk the course and are
suspendedfromtheuniversity.
B. Pretend you are going to throw up,
prompting the workstudy student at thedesk
toimmediately check out thebookbeforeyou
have an 'accident' that he will have to clean
up.

C. Leave without the book, pausing to
curse loudly at the workstudy student at the
desk andthe professor who assigned thepaper
in the first place.
D.Punch the workstudystudent at thedesk
in thenose,grab thebook andleave.
4.) Youhave exactly ten minutes left until
your nine o'clock class begins. You pull your
car into the Campion parking lot only to discover that all but two of the parking spaces
have been filled. While you are deciding
which ofthe spaces you wouldprefer, a black
Pontiac Trans-Am whips by you and parks
diagonallyacross bothspaces. You immediately:

A. Calmly drive away and park in a tow-

away zone.Youare lateforclassand return to
find yourcar has indeedbeentowedaway.

B.Pretendyou aregoing to throwupon the
Trans-Am(or thedriver) in which casehe will
probably movehis car.
C. Driveaway topark on the street,cursing
loudly at the ownerof theTrans-Am and the
university for not providing more space to
park even though they raisedthe parking fees
from$12 to$15 aquarter.
D. Shift your truck into four wheel drive
and proceed topark on top oftheTrans-Am.
Score '0' for each 'A' answer, T for 'B,'
'2' for 'C and '3' for 'D.' Now add up your
score andmatch it to thechart below in order
todeterminehowrudeyou really are.
0-1:You are definitely rude. You are,however,extremely naive. Peopletend to take advantage of you and call you 'nerd' or 'loser'
behind yourback. Hey .at least you're not
rude!
2-4: You cannot technically be classed as
rude. You are in fact extremely clever. You
tend toget what you want without resorting to
violence.You wouldcertainly be successful in
politicsor crime.
5-8: You are considered slightly rude and
extremely obnoxious.Yourespond toadverse
situations verbally rather than taking any
physical or mental action. People call you
'nerd' or'loser' to your face.
9-12: You are an extremely rude and
obnoxious person. You weigh between250
and 300 pounds and have an annoying tendency to crush beer cans on your forehead.
You wearhats with patches on themadvertising various constructionequipment firms and
trucking companies. You also have hairy
arms with tattoosand you spit frequently. But
hey.
il you want toberude, who's going to

..

..

stop you?

nest, andwouldn'tthink ofmarrying a man

withany othername.
So whereis this all leading? To one of the
craziest (and funniest) resolutions ever seen
on the stage. And, with the help of fewother
characters, Dr. Chausuble (David Wright)
and Miss Prism (Jane Carter), the viewer

evengets a happy ending.
The acting is impressive, with even the
smallest parts cast just right. Bensonis highly likable as the brash Algernon, and his
timing is flawless. Robertson'sLady Bracknell does the part justice. And, althoughnot
a principle character, Anthony Wally deservesa mention as the perfect English butler.
Even though the plot strains the imagination just a bit at times(likeAlgernon's quick
- three minutes? courting of Cecily), Wilde
sends the jokes flying fast and furious.
Bravo,Oscar.
The "Importance of Being Earnest" will
be playing at CTC until November 21.
Tickets are a rather steep $7.50, but well
worththe price.Thenumber forreservations
(anecessity) is 323-6800.

-

David Wright and Jane Carter

Grateful Dead writer Hunter
bewitches Washington Hall
by Kalhy Paulson

"Hipsters, jipsters
therag."

... everyone's

doin'

And the joint was hootin'and howlin' on
Halloween night as Robert Hunter, songwriter and musician, bewitched a group of
150-200 gouls, goblins and Seattle'sweirderthan-usual weirdosat Washington Hall.
An unearthly audience in the small, renovated upstairs theater, a mini
- Winterland
(San Francisco's famous60's 70's rock and
rollhall), wascontent tosit onthe newly-laid
wood floor, in the balcony surrounding
three sides of the hall, or on the tiered platforms in back of the room. They were enchanted by Hunter's mesmerizing storytelling lyrics and master guitar picking.
In a blackout atmosphere, except for a
constant gold light and periodicallychanging from red, to purple to blue spotlights,
Hunter was soloand one with his guitar and
mouth-harp as he sang licks from his own
album, "Tiger Rose" and other tunes by

JerryGarciaand PhilLeash, membersofthe
GratefulDead.
Even though Hunter does not appear on
stage with the Grateful Dead, he has been
consideredpart of that groupsince theirbeginnings in the early 60's because of his
collaborationwith the group as prime songwriter. Such songs as "Shakedown Street,"
"Fire on the Mountain," "Stagger Lee,"
and "AlabamaGet Away," Garcia organized the musicwhileHunter wrotethe words.
Bone rattlingsounds froma red devilcomplete with a knee length string of clam shell
accompanied Hunter's upbeat rhythm and
lyrics: "... a friendof thedevil's a friendof
mine. If Iget homebefore"midnight Ijust
might get somesleep tonight.
Generally, Hunter's unique tempo combines the 50's beat with contemporary rockand-roll, mixing a lyrical spirit of Western
romance, "I don't know, it must have been
the roses, must have been the roses in her
long, brownhair. AllIknow is that Icould
not leave her there." His voice, clear, intense, like the quality of the sound-system,
andunblemished by thehall's fineacoustics,
charmedthe free-spirited followers.
Hunter, dressed in a tattered, worn navy
blue T-shirt and blue jeans, symbolic of the
Grateful Dead's casualness, performed for
two and a half captivating hours and wasenticedback on stage by shrieks, howls, and a
foot-stompingstanding ovation fromthedelighted,dedicatedand fascinating fans.
Even though the spellbound spirits knew
the evening's climax had ended, the party
continuedin half-time, down-below, on the
first floor, where another band played and
bones kept knockingand rocking.

...

There is such a thing as a
free lunch
This Friday, November 6, another Friday Afternoon International
Student Luncheon will beheld in thebasement of theMcGoldrick
Center from noon till 4:00.All students are welcome.

International Student Luncheon
Free refreshments will be served.
For more information,call CurtDevere at 626-5388.
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Capitol Hill
Three views of
area churches
Outwardly,at least,CapitolHillis a religiously diverse community.The spires that dot
the landscape,from St. Josephs to theGreek
Orthodox to theProtestant churches, demonstrate the presence of the large established

churchesinthearea.
But, on a smaller scale, other groups are
represented,just minutes from theS.U. campus. Whether they serve a specific group, or
just serve as a place for those whohave nowhere else, worshiponCapitolHillis not reservedfor anyone group, but foreveryone.
On the next three pages, the Spectator examines threesmall, specialcongregations.
Thefirst, theCapitolHill Chapel,ministers
toanyonefrom thecommunity (or thestreet),

whoisinneed.

The second, the MetropolitanCommunity

Church, serves the spiritual needsof the gay
community in Seattle, a group left out by

mostmajorchurches.

Lastly, the German United Church of

Christis ahaven for theGerman-speakingSeattleites, whowish to hearmass in their native

language.
These churches represent a need of any
community, the spiritual needs of its inhabitants. And, in this sense, CapitolHillis more
diverse than most ofus everimagined.

Pastor Paul Jone and Assistant Pastor Ernie Steele conduct services at the
Capitol Hill Chapel.

photoby michaeimorgan

Capitol Hill Chapel

Store front church introduces local street people to
by Mark Guelfl
Youcould walkintothe Capitol HillChapel on Sunday stark naked and Pastor Paul
Jone wouldn't turn youaway.
He runs a store front church at 1507 10th
St.
It's a church withouta steeple and without
a well kept parking lot with straight white
lines.
There arenoCadillacs onSundays.

Those who arrive by car have to compete
forparking withcustomers at TheComet tavern twodoorsdown, "TheRocket"magazine
right next door or REI customers across the
street. They have to fight traffic on Pike
Street.

Theyhaveto parallelpark.
But most who come to the services at the
chapel fourdays a weekwalkanyway.
They're winos, burnt-out1 drug addicts,
lonely derelictsandelderly people.
"We minister primarily to street people,"
Jone said. "This place is like an oasis in''the
desert Peoplestop in foradrinkof water.
Jonedoesn't worry aboutbeing conned by
the people who come to his church because
anyone who steps in the door, he said, is in

.

need.

"We operate on a very personal level and
hopefullybecometheirfriend.
'' Then we introducethem to thebig Friend, hesaid glancing
uptowardsthe ceiling. "We wantto sharethe
gospel with them
Jesus willproduce the
change in their heart and produce the
externalchange."

...

About six people had wanderedinto the
chapel for the Saturday night service. They

ally whitepaint on theceiling that so conveniently camouflaged the exposed water pipes

and conduit tubing. Instead of thunder and
lightning, only the whirring of the fan in the
backcouldbeheard.

"I'mglad I'msaved,"hesaid.
"Praise the Lord," Jone saidbreaking the
momentary silence. "IhopeI
have that
" kind
ofenergy whenI'm82, praisetheLord

.

were all men this time. The Sunday before
mostly young couples occupied the 18-pew
chapel with only a few of the regular young
men andan elderly woman

A young man named Jim sat in the front
rowclosestto Jone."Jesus
is changingmy life
"
inso many ways, he said.

Joneoffers four servicesa weekas asupplement, for some ofthepeople, to theirregular
parish or congregation. Jone, an engineer at
Boeing, and his family belong to aLutheran
parishonBeaconHill.

"He hastaken meawayfromdrugs andself
indulgence.
I
can controlmyself."
An elderly black
' man sitting ''next to him
pipedin witha 'gloryhallelujah

Every service is different, he said. Some-

Jim stared at the floor with his hands
' on
eachsideof his face. They shook alittle. 'He
has given me forgiveness
hehas given me
discipline."

.

times there willbe a lot of singing and other
times a lotofpreaching. It dependsinpart on
whether someone attending can play the
piano. The Sunday before, a young black
mansang twosongs byhimself, usingsignlanguage for thebenefit of his deaf wife sitting
near thefront.
But tonight, there would be no singing.
Jone said they would have a personal testimony service.

..

.

...

A middleage heavy-set man gave his testi-

mony. He sat towards theback and told the
others thathis namewas John.

He saidhe was at Broadway Fieldand just
wandered in. "I like parks; it makes me feel
spiritual."

"I used to hang around the clubs and I'm
glad I
don'tdo that anymore.Ifeel sorry for
allofthosefolks."

''

"It'snice tobe here, hesaid.
"You're welcome anytime John," Jone
said.
He got up and stood behind the podium
decoratedin flourescent bumper stickerspronouncing "God said it," or "wise men still
seek him."
Jone opened his Bible. It was- his turn to

preach.

"Theworldis gettingworse,"hesaid,
"but
"

through Jesusit isgetting better.

"My Bible tellsme that fireis going to come
down and there will be an atomicblast. I'm

We minister primarily to street
people This place is like an oasis in
the desert People stop in for a drink
of water.'
pastor Rau|

Jone

One Saturday, he recalled, aman came in
and asked for some chicken. "We walked
down to the corner and bought him some
chicken,"he said.
Another time, amancame in andaskedfor
$10,000, hesaid, and laughed.
Jones, who has worked on skid row for
years, believesthat Jesusisthe solution to the
street people'sproblemsand thinksit betterif
a person comes to his service as a non-believer.

An old man with greasy white hair and
beardstoodfirst. "Godanswers prayers," he
said. He wore a black crushed velvet evening
jacket under a heavy wool suit coat, soiled
bluedouble-knit slacksand hightopConverse
All-Startennisshoes.No socks.
"We have halos on," he said. "The devil,
heis real."

Hehadhis hands in theair and staredup as
iftheskies wereabout to openandsweephim
away.Allthatcouldbeseen was thesymbolic-

Paul Jone

photoby michael morgan
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churches: diverse ways of worship
Christian group caters to spiritual needs of gay community
by James Bush

A visitor might think he had walked in on

ust anotherservice at the CapitolHill United

MethodistChurch. Thebeardedministerwho

addressed thecongregationreceivedtheusual

lush fromthe people crowdedin the pews as
te spoke eloquently on sin and the problems
offaith.The solemnpianist and thepleasant,
milingushersmadeit seemlike just anyother
Sundayservice.
But, this was a different serviceand a differentcongregation.
Since early 1972, the Capitol Hill church
las shared its facilities with Seattle'sMetropolitanCommunityChurch (MCC), aninterdenominationalChristiangroupthat catersto
he spiritualneedsofthe gaycommunity. The
vICC isassociatedwith theUniversalFellowship of MetropolitanCommunity Churches,
an organizationfoundedbyTroyPerry, a former Pentecostal minister, in 1970. Over 120
chapters havebeenestablished in the United
States and Canada, as well as other foreign
countrieslike Nigeria, Australia and England.
Although their services are open to everyone, theSeattle'sMCC membershipis "about
99 percent gay," according to Steve, a member of the church's board of directors. In

the 'Big Friend'

othercities, headded, thisisnot always true.
Steve, who was raisedin a Catholichousehold,came to theMCC in 1973 after attending variousCatholic churches and the fundamentalistChristian Temple. "You can relax
here," he said. "You
" don't always have to

hymns to sing. People shouted out hymn
numbers, and as soonas one ended, another
began.Most of the songs seemedto be traditionalprotestanthymns,but as awomannear
thefront requested "Just as Iam," onecould
see that some had specialmeaning to thecon-

keepyourguard up.

gregation.

Steve says the establishment of the MCC
and other gay religious groups as an important step in overcoming the alienation from
religion that many homosexuals feel.
'' "They
comein[to MCC]bitterand angry, hesaid.
The MCC, he believes, acts as a sort of
"funnel," bringing gays back into the religious world. "It seems right now people are
gravitating back to their group," he said.
"They get theirstart''atMCC and they return
to theirown church
About halfofthechurchmembersleave the
MCC, returningtoeithertheiroriginalchurch
or rejectingreligiononce again, according to
Gary Wilson, interimpastor.
Most people who choose toreturn to their
originalchurches goback for liturgical,rather
thandoctrinalreasons,Wilsonsaid. "Alot of
people need more structured worship, like
Catholics.They accept our teachingsbut they
missthat structure,"he said.
The people at the service fit no mold or
stereotype. Although the majority of those
present weremen, the women whoattended
seemed well-knownto everyonethere. Dress
ranged from T-shirts to Steve's vested pinstripesuitandbackagain.
The often informal nature of the MCC
liturgy came out during the beginning "singspiration," where the congregation chose

Wilson groaned'as he thought back to this
particularservice: 'They wantedto keepsinging allnight." But, this is just an example of

.

the looseness of the MCC liturgy, he noted
where services often vary from Sunday to
Sunday, andalmost always from church to
church.
Music obviouslyplays and important part
in the MCC service. In addition to the singspirationandtheregularhymns, ayoungman
with a guitar sangsoftly during communion,
fromhisperch inthechoirloft.
The singing is also quite beautiful, and
everyone present joins in— the voices of the
approximatelyforty peoplepresent wouldput
many choirs toshame.
The services are a compromise, Wilson
said. "They combine the background ofthe
congregationand the minister, as wellas their
ownunique geographicallocation." In other
words,he grinned, "ourchurches
in theBible
''
beltarevery Biblebelt
Wilson, an ordainedMCC minister, came
.o the Seattle church two years ago, after resigninghis post as pastor of the Anchorage
MCC church. TheSeattlechurchisnow inthe
processof selectingapermanent pastor to replace Rev. Wallace Lanchester, who resigned
last month. Wilson is not interested in the

.

post.

not concerned with missilesinRussia because
Jesus will not allow anything to happen to
me."

"When thesmoke clears," he said,"I'llbe
standing."

JonesaidJesus provides theonly securityin
this world.It's not the money in the bank,
andit won'tbefoundin savings bonds.
"I'dratherbea crazy believer thana fearful
doubter."
"Ifyou winthe $300,000 at McDonald's,"
he said,"you wouldbe inbadshape.
'' Peace in
yourheartisbetterthan wealth.
Jone endedhis sermon with a few miracle
stories.

He said he was in a serious car accident a
few years ago. He wasn't wearing his safety
beltbut survived withouta scratch.
"I felt like there was a huge glove around
me, protecting me."

''

quick, impersonalblessing.

"Jesus lovesme, Jonesaid to theman.
After swinging five more times, Jone said
theman brokeintotears.

With the exception of one incident, where

anti-gay slogans were spray painted on the
sideofthechurch, theMCC hashad relatively
good relationswith itsCapitolHillneighbors,
Wilson said. But, theMCC purposelykeeps a
lowprofileat times theonepaintedsign that
shows theirpresence is put out only on Sundays, and taken in after services."We try not
cause
to leave things out that will irritateand
''
problems fortheMethodists. he said.
This sharing of churches is avery common
practice within the MCC, he said,noting that
themostcommon host parishesareMethodist

"Jesus has the power to deliver us from

—

sin,"hesaid.

The talesand testimony continued for another 30 minutes, and when the service was
over, they filed out the door back to the
streets.

Four pieces of yellowed tape held a note to
theinsideofthefront window
It wasa loveletter.

.

"I want to tell you how much Icare and
loveyou," it said. "I watched you when you
talked with your friends
Igave you a sunset toendyourday
Iwantedto touch your
eyebrows when you slept
if you would
only listen
Ireally loveyou
therain
was my tears
call me
Iwon'thassle
you."

It wassigned, Jesus.

Wilson, who comes from a "long line of
unchurched Episcopalians," always had a
deepinterest inreligion.However, it became
evident to him thathe was not fittinginto his
church community, and he began to lose
interest in organizedreligion. "Ihad a real
hit and miss pattern
with attendance,and no
''
involvement, hesaid.
When hediscoveredthe MCC, Wilson was
excited to find "a worshipping community
thatwouldaccept meas Iam andallowme to
be the whole person that God created me to
be." When his Episcopalianpriest urgedhim
to use theMCC as onlya socialvehicleand to
stay with his church for spiritual needs, Wilson rejected that idea. "I found that impossible," he said. "I need
'' to worship with the
totality ofmy being.
After becominginvolved with theMCC in
the San Francisco/Oakland area, Wilson
trained for the ministry at the Oakland
church. Since the MCC has only one small
seminary (in Los Angeles), they accept ministers who have received their training from
other religious groups. Also, like Wilson,
MCC ministerscan beordainedafter working
in individual churches. The length of this
training (which can be up to five years) depends on theprocessand commitment ofthe
trainee,hesaid.
As interim pastor, Wilson is aided by a
boardofdirectors-inrunning theMCC'sbusiness and financial activities. Other church
mattersaredecidedby the votesofthe congregation's 86fullmembers.
Wilson tries to tailorhis servicestomeet the
needs of his congregation, which includes
many Catholics. Although his services lack
the firm structure ofthe high church (Catholic, Episcopal),theimportanceoftheeucharist
in the ceremonies reflects the high church
influence."We try to strive forthatbalancemore inthe spirit,but we' always have the services withtheeucharist,' saidWilson
The communion service at the MCC is
much more personal than at many other
churches.Instead ofresemblingthe assembly
lineofRomanCatholicservices, theeucharist
is purposely slow-paced. Wilson andthe femaleeucharistic ministerkneel and talk with
every person along the altar rail, giving the
ceremony a sense of community— not just a

.

Another time, he said,a man ran out of a
bar onFirst Avenue and tried to hit him over
thehead with a pipe. The man swung thepipe
but whenit got close theJone'shead, theman
couldn't swing it any farther.

... ......
...... ... ...

Gary Wilson

photoby James bush

Capitol Hill United Methodist Church which shares its facilities with the
Metropolitan CommunityChurch.

andUnitarian.
"This church was originally scheduled to
haveits firstmeetingina movietheater," Wilson related. When the theater cancelled the
reservation at the last minute, he continued,
the Methodist pastor invited them to hold
their first''meeting in his church. "And we
neverleft, Wilsonadded,smiling.
"From what Iknow, the relationship has
(continued on page ten)
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Century-old German church serves faithful in face of change
By JuliaDreves
foranother week.They come from as far as
Sunlight enters the small church through
Des Moines each Sunday to hear a church
themilk-whiteand soft greenpieces of glass
service inGerman.
in the windows. In black walnut-stained
"They're scatteredall over town, andthe
pewswhichwerebuilt tohold 1SOpeople, the
church is in the center place of the town,"
congregationof 30 sits absorbingpure,clear
says Friede Roger, who has attended the
GermanfromPastorMartinSiebert.
church regularly since she came to Seattle
The church creaks and moans in silence,
over 25 years ago. Today is her 79th
like grandmother's attic, and has the dusty
birthday.
essence of an old building but is clean. The
"Happy Burschday toyou, happy burschpastor delivershis weeklymessageat a pulpit
day to you, happy burschday dear Friede
(Free-da), happy burschday to you!" They
next to the plastic philodendrons.All the
wordsinthe serviceare German.
drink coffee and chatter like aging magpies
Scattered throughout the pews of the
in the front pew by the ancient pipe-organ,
Vereinigte Deutschsprachige Kirche (Gerand they wish Friede Roger a happy 79th
birthday.
man United Church of Christ) are elderly
people in groups of two or three. Most are
The future of the church is a question of
women wearing paisley dresses and orthomany in the congregation.Pastor Siebert's
pedicshoes.The fewmenwearplaidsuitsover
contract expired last June, but he is saying
theirpost-50slouching shoulders.
services until another pastor is sent from
Germany.
Last May the church celebratedits 100th
anniversary. A groupofGermanimmigrants
"We're looking for one (apastor)," Mrs
organized in 1881 to become the first
Roger says. "We're sorry that he leaves
GermancongregationinSeattle.The church
He'sa finefellow."
stood at Seventh and Spring until 1891, then
The ladiessmile at me, their wrinklelines
movedtwicebefore coming to its present loflexand tighten to showinterest inme. They
cation at 11th Aye. E. and East Howell,
tell me about themselves, five words in
across the street from the Broadway reserEnglish, five wordsinGerman.
voir. The salmon-colored congregating
"I am with the church about 32 year,"
building(Gemeindehaus) and the parsonage
says Anna Entenmann, 88. She was born in
(Pfarrhaus) werebuilt in1906 for $7,000.
Germany, lived in Chicago for awhile, and
After the service ends, the people walk to
now lives in theUniversity District.
"1 am with the church for 30 years," says
theback of thechurchand look eagerto find
out whoI
am.
"Sprechen Sic Deutsch?" asks a man in a
grey suit.
"Ein bische," Ireply as Ipart my thumb
andforefinger an inch to indicatehow much
GermanI
can speak.
"Ein bischen!" he chuckles. "Come,
(continued frompage nine)
havesomecoffee."
In the room off the north end of the always been a very positive one," hesaid, adchurch the congregationgathers to socialize mitting that there have been problems from
and converseinGermanbefore they separate time to time, but the two churches have alwaysbeenableto workthemout.
Wilson considers the MCC theology to be
rather conservative— although outsiders
usually assume otherwise. "I'm not sure that
the rest ofthe church worldhas looked at us
close enough to see that," he said.
" "They
think ofus asa veryliberalchurch.
"We deal with socialprogramsand issues,
but always from a position of biblical teachings," he said. An example ofthis is how the
MCC avoids the male dominated role model
of most churches. God is not referred to as
"the Father," or "Him," during MCC services, Wilson said, because theBible teaches
that God is spirit, and thus neither male nor
female. "The conservative positionshould be
to see God as spirit," Wilson said, although
so-called conservative churches are almost

Edith Demmer, also in her eighties. She
smiles at her friend Anna,and giggles, "Yes,
30 years." Mrs. Demmer came to Seattle
from Berlin in 1950, and lives now in a German retirementhome inKirkland.
Demmer, Entenmann, Roger and several
other ladies meet on thefirst Tuesday ofeach
month for their "Ladies Aid" committee.
They havemet regularly forthe past25 years.
They plan some church activities while they
talk over refreshments, because with acongregation of only 30 or 40 each Sunday,
«
there'snotmuch more they can do.
"There aren't many young people. They*
go get married to people in other religions
and go to different communities," says
Roger. "There's not many churches in
German or Swedish but we hold out, and we
don't know if it'll last or not," she shrugs.
"The young people, there's not much going
on anymore. They go to churches where
there'smore activities.Wehad some,but we
have no Sunday school, but that's gone so
young familiesdon't comeanymore."
Roger andher friends hug me oneat a time
with frail spottedhands and arms bundledin
self-knittedsweaters.
"You are young and lively. You come
again? God bless you, child," Mrs. Roger
says to me. She finishes her coffeeand gets
—
up toleave. "When yougo so long it'slike
home to us old-timers.We get baptised and*
die here."

Singing is a big part of MCC service

GermanUnited Church of Christ

totallymale-dominated.

photo by michael morgan

Services at the German UnitedChurch ofChrist.

Wilson, unlike many other homosexuals,
sees the question of gays in the church as one

that will be dealt with eventually, but not
necessarily soon. "I think the world church

community is certainly giving serious consideration"to the question of homosexualsand
religion, hesaid.Wilsonusedtheexample of
how the Presbyterians rejected a majority
report five yearsago that supportedhomosex-

ualsas "fullchildrenof God," in favor of an
emotional minority report that took the
oppositestand.
"The church community is slow to accept
those who are different and to me that seems
—
to contradictthe clear teachings of Paul not
"
tomentiontheclear teachingsof Jesus.
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University of Southern California
will be on campus
November 10, 1981. 11-12
Graduate programs available include:

MBA, MBT, MACC, MSOB, MSMSC,
JD/MBA, JD/MBT

Weekly Entertainment
ElbowSwift
Nov. 5, 6, 7
Nov. 12, 13, 14
StubbornPuppet
Nov. 18, 19,20,21 Section8
Select your favorite
Cantonese or Mandarin Cuisine

Typing ClassFor AII

ForeignStudents
FREE

at our

Unique Oriental Setting
IDrequired entering lounge

For information contact theInternational
Foreign Students Office at 626-5388
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Where do wefind time
to study forour French exam?
Dans le Metro,biensur!
»

If you're runningout of time and
exams are closing in fast, relax, this
coupon will help.
It's your free andeasy introduction
to riding Metro:a great place to
cram for an exam,or recuperate
from one. And any way you look at it,
Metro saves time, tie-ups andmoney,

-

So fill out this coupon and send
it to Metro today. In return, you'll
be sent,absolutely free: a timetable,
including a bus scheduleand route
map; and a simple guide to riding the
bus.Be sure to fill out where you live,
where you're going, and the times of
day you commute.

ll

*OnMetro,of couse1

"

t^C^" Metro, tell me more!
[Vj^Yes
including a bus
send me a free
*° ;
i^ase
hhedule and r °ute mm ° P ° nda 9U'de to "^
!£ s
\
j name
timetable,

|Mv
|

c.ty

z.P

J Where imleavingfrom(includecity and zip) limeI'm leaving J
Where Imgoing (includecity and zip)
I

TimeImreturning |

J Please mail this coupon to Metro.PO Box 100. 821!
i
2nd Avenue.Seattle. WA 98104

Metro. Who rides it? People just like you.

ftmETRO

of interest
Alumni to visit
S.U., discuss jobs

Alumni Sharing Knowledge (ASK), offered through theCareer Planning office, is
a programdesigned mostly for undergraduates seeking to speak with someonein their
career of interest. About 175 alumni, in
various fields, have volunteered to advise
S.U. students.
These advisers are professionals in their
field and are willing to give first-hand inormation about their jobs. Students will
lave the opportunityto visitcompanies, talk
toemployees,and possibly make some contacts.

"Approximately75 percent of jobs found
areobtained through family or friends.Proect ASK is here to try to establish an unsolicited market," said Bob Jarmick of the
Career Planning Office. This program will
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give students a more rounded idea on a
career and introduce them to professionals
already established
The program wants to informstudentsof
all they have to offer. A project ASK week
willbeheldNov.9- 13. Booths willbe set up
in the Chieftain and brochures mailed to

.

students.

Business fraternity
develops job skills
AlphaKappaPsi, a national,coeducational business fraternity, provides opportunities forbusiness students to get prepared for
workaftercollegewithopportunitiestopracticebusinessandtomeetbusiness people.
Students holdoffices inthe fraternityand
get part-time jobs once a year, generally in
spring quarter, Roger Wedge, the president
ofAlphaKappaPsisaid

.

AlphaKappaPsihelpsstudents tohave more
initiativeandon-the-jobexperiencethan just
schoolrequires.The main goal is to increase
membership and to get active students involved.
AlphaKappaPsiacceptsonly business and
economic studentsof colleges and universities and helps develop business skills and
create a sense of loyalty to the school by
takingparts in activities.
The Alpha Kappa Psi chapter at Seattle
University has its own business with 14
volunteer members. They have 10 Pepsi
machinesoncampusandeach studenthasthe
responsibility to make sure the machines
operate. Theprofits fromthePepsimachines
pay for activities such as open house meetings, luncheonsandservices for thebusiness
school.
AlphaKappaPsialso publishes a quarterly magazine dedicated to fraternal, educational and business subjects. Business studentsinterested in joiningmay contact any
memberofthe fraternity inPigottHall503

.

S.U. to host regional philosophy conference
Philosophyprofessors from various parts
of the Northwest, including Canada, will
gatheratS.U.fromNov.12-15 fortheThirtyFourth Annual Northwest Conference on
Philosophy.

Four invitedaddresses, as wellas 30 other
ontributions, will be discussed by several
prominent professors of philosophy from
variousNorthwest universities, according to
'atrick Burke, chairman of S.U.s
philosophy department.

"We will accept papers from all areas of
philosophy," Burke said.There is no specific theme forthe conference,Burke said, because traditionally the participants of the
conference do not limit the topics around
one themebutinsteaddiscussmanydifferent
issues.
Ken Stikkers, associate professor of philosophy,saidthat "the point is to bring pro-

fessors of different backgrounds in philosophy together."

Burke mentioned that one of the more
prominent subjects of discussion will be the
writingsof Immanuel Kant. Michael MacDonald, a professor ofphilosophyat Seattle
Pacific University, willgive the first formal
address given during the conference, when
he willdiscuss "The A Prioriof Aquinasand
Kant."
The opening lecture willbe given by John
D. Caputo, chairman of the philosophy department at Villanova University, who will
give the second annual Michael Toulouse,
S.J. MemorialLecture. Caputo will discuss
"Heidegger's God and the Lord of History."

Toulouse wasa professor ofphilosophy at
S.U. from 1950 to 1976, and established a

respected and influentialreputation among
hisassociates inthe field. Thememorialfund
named after him was established after his
deathin June1976.
The convention willbegin Thursday, Nov.
12, with Caputo's lecture, followed by a re-

ceptionin theMarian faculty lounge, sponsoredby thephilosophy department.

The lecture series willbegin again Friday

afternoon, lasting until9 p.m.Saturday will
be thelast day of the conference, with thelectures beginningat 8:30 a.m. and concluding
that night with a farewellsocialat 6.

Incomplete, withdrawal
deadlines comingin Nov.
The last day to withdrawfromFall Quarter
classes with the grade of "W" is Monday,
November 30. Withdrawal forms with instructor andadviser approval signaturesmust
be filed at the Registrar's Office by 4:30 p.m.
on thatdate.
No withdrawalswillbe accepted after that
date.Pleaseallow enough time to obtain the
necessarysignaturesbeforethedeadline.
The closing date for the removalof "N"

grades incurred lastfallis Tuesday, December
1. Obtain an "N" grade removalcardfrom
the Registrar's Office and submitit to the instructor. The instructor willassign the grade
and return thecard to the Registrar's Office.
Confirmation of the grade received will be
mailedto thestudent whenprocessingis corn-

Studentswho intendto removean "incomplete" from Spring or Summer Quarter must
complete the work, obtain an "I"GradeRemovalFormfromthe Registrar's Office, take
it to the Controller'sOffice and pay the $10
fee.Thestudentshould submitthe form to the 9
instructor today. The instructor will then assign the grade and return the form to the
Registrar's Office. Confirmationofthe grade
received will be mailed to the student when
processingis complete.

_
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Your Book Store>

NOT SO
FAST
Slow downand save gas.

Join The Jesuits
Unmarried? Considering ministry in
the Church?
Jesuit priests andbrothers are teachers in
secondary andhigher education.
They are doctors, campus ministers,
psychiatrists, lawyers, social workers,
pastors, hospital chaplains.
\Ne try to do whatever uses our skills and
talents for the Greater Glory of God.
If you feel you might have a vocation to
theJesuits or if yousimply are curious
andwouldlike more information, feel free
to write or call:
Fr. Tony Harris, S.J.
Vocation Director
Gonzaga University
East 502Boone Avenue
Spokane, Washington 99258
(509) 328-4220

Emmenemy
■r>
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Classified

—

BRICK-HOUSE FOR RENT, 500/month
3bdrms., full basement, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces,
wall to wall, new paint, stove, frig., w&d,
freezer. Non-smokers and non-drinkers preferred.Nopets, 523-9082 eves.
FOREMOST FURNITURE DISTRIBUTOR
NEEDS part-time inventory clerk. 4 hrs. day/
5 days a week flexible. It would help to be
familiarwithbusinessor accountins. 682-1440
callafter 11am-spm.
NOV. 6-8 RETREAT: The Parables of Jesus,
howtoreadthe parablestounderstandbetter
their meaning in Jesus's times and in ours.
Sienna Center for Women 8610 Bth, Seattle
98115; 523-7217.
SURPLUS JEEPS,CARS, AND TRUCKS. Car

mv.value 52143sold for SlOO. For more infor-

mation on purchasing similar bargains, Call
602-941-8014 Ext. 7602. Phone call refundable.
T.V. SALE company is selling 1,000 used
televisions. All sets are 19 inch, solid state,
$100 and up. Also available, black and white
$10-540. Call weekdays8 to4:30, 624-3494.

—

$10 HAIRCUTS,introductory offer by stylist,
recentlyreturnedfromEngland,and Germany

wheresheattendedadvancedcourses in hair-

cutting. Call Dena, 322-6951 afternoons. 2701

EastlakeAve.E.
MATURE RESPONSIBLE FEMALE, to share nice
3 bdrmhouse with same. 2 blks from Seattle
U. 250/monthplus "? utilities Leave message
for Pat, 322-0780
TYPING: Thesis, Dissertations. Technical, So
IMB/type choice Greek, Pick up/Deliver, Estimates. Mary Pipei Business Service,
1516Melrose, 682-/225.

entific

J

BOOKS
50% to 90% off

Gifts & Games
Clearance Prices

Fall QuarterStore Hours
Q:4sam-7:oopm
Monday
P:4sam-7:oopm
Tuesday
0pni
Wednesday 9:4Bam-5:1
9:45am-s:3opm
Thursday
9:45am-s:oopm
Friday
626-5025

Seattle

University

Book
Store
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504 committee to represent S.U.'s disabled students
by Joe Finn
Gene Roth,22, has a bachelor'sdegree in
political science,is workingona degree inrehabilitation, and is president of the Access
Committee— S.U.'s committeefor students
with disabilities.

Roth is also legally blind.
"We want to get the word out about
Access," saidRoth. "I'dlike to see as much
student interest as we can possibly get."

.„

GeneRoth

The Access Committee, the first disabledstudentorganizationatS.U.,was recognized
by the ASSUlastJune. Access's forerunner,
the 504 Ad Hoc Committee (referring to
legislative action mandating handicapped
rights) had a student representative on the
ASSU.
Roth wouldlike to see alarger committee
establishedthis year, "somethingwith some
continuity" that woulddraw from a larger
base than strictly rehabilitationstudents.
Roth first got involved with S.U.s disabled students last year during the planning
of last spring's Ability Week.
According to Access's handbook,Ability
Week's maingoal was raising awareness of
theInternationalYearof Disabled Persons
(1981),helpingtheS.U.communityto recognize disabled-people'sproblems and to deal
with
' them constructively.
'AbilityWeek gotaverypositiveresponse
becauseofthe variety of activities and displays," said Roth. "Ithink that that type of
thingis reallygoingto makepeople awareof
(our) problems."
Plans for asimilarproject this year are as
yet uncertain.
"Bythe end of Ability Week lastyear, we
were talking about an AbilityDay or two,"
jokedMarieHudgins,coordinator of S.U.s
DisabledStudent Resources.

Roth got involved in Ability Week to
"makethe students aware" of the problems
facing disabled people. "I think (the students) might be more supportive with a
greater awareness," he said.
Hudgins andRoth are encouragedby the
administration's response to disabled students' needs.
"One of the thingsIseeis that, while they
are not always able to remove the physical
barriers,theyarealways terrifically cooperative in making programs accessible," said
Hudgins.
Access' top priority, the installation of a
handicapped-accessramp at the main entrance to Bellarmine Hall,is currently being
completed.
Other Access priorities are relaxing the
door pressure-returnon the Pigott, Barman
andLemieuxLibrary entrances;accessibility
to the Garrand building; and making bathrooms around campus accessible, with
emphasis on the library, Bellarmine (main
floor),Campionandthebookstorebuilding.
Access' long-range goal, included in
S.U.s fund-raisingprogram(major funds
campaign), is making everything accessible
on campusin fiveyears.The carrying out of
this planwilldependonthe amount of available funds andother S.U. priorities.

nIFRVD FSPFHAI « TFOIIII A 80 PROOF IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY C 1981HEUBLEIN. INC . HARTFORD. CONN

RothisconfidentofAccess' ability to take
care of major accessibility problems.
"I can anticipate that as the barriers to
handicappedaccess areremoved,you willsee
more handicapped students attending
5.U.," he said.

Annual Phonothon
begins Nov. 9
Seattle University's tenth annual Alumni
Phonothonis set forNovember9-19 inCampionTower.
The Phonothon"s goal is to raise $100,000
from a numberof the 17,000 S.U. alumniin
theU.S.
Annualdonations to S.U.through sucheffortsas thePhonothoncoverabout25 percent
of each S.U. student's educationcosts. The
remaindercomes fromthe student.
Alumni,students, faculty and staff volunteers will be phoning alumni for contribu-

tions.
For more information, call the Alumni
RelationsOfficeat 626-6875

.

scoreboard
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Chieftains outgun Wildcat booters in OT goalfest
By KeithGrate
Penalty kicks haunted the Chieftains in
thesecondhalfand helped them inovertime
as they defeatedCentral Washington 5-2 in a
wildsoccer gameat theIntramuralField.
The Chiefs' offensehas beenanemic lately.Theyhave only scoredone goalin thelast
four contests and had just suffered a 10-0
lashingbySimonFrazierinCanada. But that
wasnot thestory onthis day.
The Chieftain booters came out gunning
and four minutes later, David White fired in
the first goaloftheday with anassist givento
Paul Sauvage. Three minutes later Eric
Hampton fired in a 25 yard freekick to put
S.U.up2-0.
Things went smoothfor theChiefs the rest

of thehalf as S.U. had 12 shots on goal and
four cornerkicks comparedto sevenand one
respectively forCentralWashington.
In the secondhalf, S.U.decidedto put■on
their costumes and give a pretty good
imitationof a soccer team.
It was now time for the Mike Ellis and
James Merith show.Mike Ellis of S.U. was
called for a foul in the penalty area. Now
comesMerith of Central.Merithis awarded
a penaltykick.Hisshot hit the right post and
bouncedback into the field ofplay. Then at
the 32 minutemarkof the second half, Ellis
was againcalledfor a foul in the penalty area
and again Merith steps up for his second
penalty kick of the day. Luck didn't strike
twice as Merith blasted the shot past Goalie
Rick McDonaldto cut S.U.sleadto 2-1.
Thereis a saying that everythingcomes in
three so Ellis was called for a handball foul
in the penalty area and Merith is again

awarded with a penalty kick. This time
Merith put the shot in the left corner of the
netto tiethe score attwo apiece.
"We were too complacent," Coach Pat
Raney saidafter thegame."We thought that
we weregoing to blow them
''out but we let
themright back inthegame.
In overtime, S.U. tookofftheir costumes
and took control of the game. Mike White
scoredhissecondgoal ofthe gameandhegot
an assist from Sauvage, also his second, to
put the Chiefs up 3-2. But they didn't stop
there.
Central decided toreturn the penaltykick
favor by givingS.U. two opportunities.The
first penaltykick was awarded to TomGuichard. He blasted his shot in. The second
penaltykick went to Sauvage and he put his
shot in toround out thescoring.
"Iam very happy that we won today,"
Raney said. It looked as though we were
snakebitfor a while.But thekidsplayedvery
''
wellinovertimeand they deserved to win.
Chip shots : McDonald had to start at
goaliebecauseof injuries to B.J. Robeland
Steve Angel. Robel is out with a knee
problem that requires surgery. Angel suffered a sprained ankle in the game against
Western Washington last week. Angel may
beready forthe gameagainstSeattlePacific.
"It sure is nice to see him out there."
That was Raney's remarkaboutthe returnof
WendellSmith. Smithhas been out of action
for the past fewweeks witha hamstringproblem. Smith did see some action against Central.

Byme-Sauvage combo turns
Tide against S.K. gridders
Mariann Byrne connected with Muffie
Sauvage ona 70-yard touchdown pass as the
Tidehandedthe defending champion S.K.s
its first women's football loss of the year
13-6.
Elsewhere in the intramural league, the
CunningRuntspostedits fourth straight win
in theBlue division,beatingtheCougs 12-7,
Snowblindbouncedthe BrowndivisionBall
Bruisers 20 14, and the Pinheads squeezed
past theRMFs in overtimefor a7 6 Orange
division victory.
The S.K.s led briefly in the first period,
scoringon their first possessionbut failing at
the extra point try. The Tide picked up the
equalizeron the nextseries, withByrne passingto BrendaNaish from15 yardsout forthe
score. A similarByrne to Naish pattern accounted for the extra point and the Tide
stayedout infront for good, 7-6.
The Tide defense washed out the S.K.s
running attack, according to Byrne. "We
knew they ran most of the time," she said,
"so we just caught them
— on the outside. We
sent everybody to play not reallyup front
more of a wide line
to stop their end
run.Iguessit worked."
TheCunning Runts and the Cougs saved
their fireworks for the secondperiod. After
battlingto a scoreless tie, the Cougs scored
ona pass toopenthe finalperiod. The Runts
answeredon its next possession with an 80yard run by Stu Iratani, but failed on the
extrapoint try.
TheRunts finally went out in front on a
touchdown strike from quarterback Mike
McCauly to Irat ani.

-

—

...

Hard times
S.U. spikers drop
home match to
Olympic College

Bad weather, according to McCauly, kept

either team from passing, turning the game
intoadefenseive struggleonthe ground.
The RMFdefense stiffened up against the
number twoteam intheintramuralleaguein
a contest marked with crucial referee calls.
The Pinheads, averaging 25 points a game,
remaineddeadlocked0 0 with the RMFs at
the end of regulationtime. In overtime, the
Pinheads scored first, capping a four play
drivewith adownandoutpass pattern.
The RMFs sprang back in three plays.
Wide receiver John Mullen hauled down a
pass inthe right rear corner ofthe end zone.
The extra point attempt failed, due to a
fumbleon the centersnap.

-

Wednesday's Results
Pacers 20, Silent Lightning 0
Sticky Fingers 8, TheMeanMachine 6
Green Wave 13, Bushwackers 7
Cunning Runts 12, Cougs 7

photo by rod diaz

S.U.s Wendell Smithanda pair ofCentral Washington soccer playershustle
after aloose ballin a game played last weekend. TheChiefs rallied inovertime to bury the Wildcats,5-2.

'Thankless job'

S.U. refs form officials club
by Kevin McKeague

The official: the manpeoplelove to hate,
especiallyduringagame. TonyDitore,presidentoftheofficials' club, sees officiatingas
"a thankless job."
The clubis anindependentsub-division of
the intramural department.
Responsibilitiesof the club include training,assigning andevaluatingthe officials in
regard to their game performance.
The first step, training, teaches thenovie
officialthe can-and-can't-do'sof the player
in different sports activities.
Assigning the official to a particular game
is the next step.Of course,a beginner won't
begiventheassignment ofofficiatingimportant and/or championship games. That
privilegecomes with experience.
Ditore hopesthat withinayear acycle will

emerge with the experiencedofficialsteaching the beginners the ropes. In time,
rookies will become the veterans and wiU^
then-assume the role of teacher.
Evaluating the official's progress closes
out the three-step process.
Ditore is also a member of the Pacific
Northwest Basketball Officials' Association.He wouldlike to apply their format of
officiating to S.U. on "a much smaller

the^

With anunofficial count of eight officials,
Ditore would like to see it grow to 10-15

members.

Because of thedropin divisions of S.U.s

teamsportsand aheavieremphasis on intra-

murals, Ditore would like intramural officiating tobe "up to competitivestandards."
Ditore can be contacted at 323-2301.

Cheerleaders selected for 1981-82

Sunday's Results
Snowblind 12, BallBruisers 14
DevilsDrunkenDream 20, Copenhagen Chew
Misers 8
Ramblin Rebels 29, Handsand Speed 20
Who's Got Beer 14, Bubba13
Tide 13, S.K.s6
Femme Fatale1 (forfeit),Silent Thunder 0
Burla's Boop 1 (forfeit),Blockbusters0
Omega 13, Alpha 0
Pinheads 7(OT win), RMF's6
ToBe NamedLater 1 (forfeit),Brews Brothers0
Dirty White Boys 39, Rascals 13
The Mooners21,The Outlaws 19

Six girls were chosen for the S.U. Yell
Squad at the Oct. 8 tryout in Connolly
Center. Ten women participated in the
one-daytryout, which wasopento bothmen
andwomen.
John Yingling, coach of the Yell Squad,
explained the requirements: "Three basic
things; one, show a lotof personality; two,
we'relookingfor danceandathletic ability;
''
andthree,overallgeneralappearance.
Yinglingappointedhis only returnee from
last year's squad, Nancy Mulligan and
former Highline CommunityCollege cheerleaderKirn Matthews, to select the remainderofthesquad.
Theychose Tanja Peterson, LindaLucas,
ShirleyannLat,andPaulaTunstall.

It is the second game of the match. The
score is tied at nine apiece. It is S.U.s serve.
The servertosses theballin the air and fires a
hard screaming shot that hits the net so hard
thenet collapses.
Thisis justan exampleofhowthe day went
for the S.U. volleyball team as they lost a
heartbreaker to OlympicCollegethreegames
totwo at theConnolly Center.
Well, to tell how bad things were for S.U.,
the teamhadtosetupthenet for thegameafter
the basketball team was finished with practice. Going into the third game, S.U. and

Olympic were tied at one game apiece. The
thirdgame was exciting and long. 30minutes
later with the score tied at 13 both teams exchanged a point before Olympic ran off a
streak to winthe thirdgame16 to 14.
But S.U. didn't roll over and play dead.
With strong serving by Sharon Meyers and
timely spikesbyBernieMcGlothin, S.U. took
controlofthe fourth game to winit easily 159.
Then came the fifth and deciding game.
S.U.s strong serving in the fourth game
disappearedin the fifth. The score was 9-5 in

An six attendedacheerleader camp at St

Martin's CollegeinLaceythissummer.

Theywillbepracticing 1Vi hourseachday
developingnewyellsandoldcheers.Thegirls
willpay $150each for uniforms, which they
designed.
Their first opportunity to cheer for the
Chieftains will be during a tournament a
SeattlePacificUniversity,Nov.20-22.
Describing cheerleading,Mulligan said
"You are representing your school first
Also, you are being part of the athleticdepartment; you'repartofateam,actually.It's
ateameffort;it'skindofnice tospreada little
enthusiasm, to show off a littlebit, not in a
bad way,but you're showinga littlepizazz,
some sparkle. You want to get them (the
crowd)just as wiredupas youare."

favor of S.U. before everything fell apart
S.U. couldnot maintain theirserve and scor
ed only one point for the remainder of the
game as Olympic came back and won the
game and thematch15-10.
Coach JosephTassia was visibly upset after
thegame.He was upset with the teambecause
of their numerousmistakesin the clutch. He
was frustrated.S.U. has only won one match
this year,againstSeattlePacific. The team did
participate in two tournaments this year but
theresults werenot availableat press time.

The bottom ten minus four
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Sidelines

by
Steve Sanchez
Fve been writing this column for about three years. For the most

part, I'vecome up with some, nice, harmlesspieces. Through that, I've
developedareputation assort ofanice, non-offensive guy.
Perhapsit'ssenility, or the deteriorationof the minddue to advanc-

ingage, thatcausedme to write thefollowing:
It'sthe fourth week ofintramural flag football play, and five teams
have emerged from the melee, establishing without a doubt their proficiency at gridironineptness.
One can assume one of many reasons for their offensive/defensive
impotence:eachteam member has hadbad bio-rhythms on everygame
day, the teams purposely fix games to help pay tuition, someone may
have offended an ancient tribal god, and is now suffering under its
curse thelist cango onandon.
Inintramural sports, as in life, though, 'a little rain must fall.' Unfortunately, for these five teams, nobody ever mentioned anything
about adeluge.
For your assessment, the fiveare:
—
1) Silent Lightning(0-4) Lots of flash, but no thunder. This team
gaveup 54 points in two games. Their third game doesn't count; they
forfeited, therefore sparing the Mean Machine any bottom five
honors.
Lightning scored fourpoints this season. You figure it out. The only
way they could have done that was through two safeties: momentary
Hashes ofbrilliance?
The team's best defensive play is the 'Chamber of Commerce'
special:givethem anything they want.
2) Sixth Reich (0-3)
This team has scored four touchdowns this
season, but noextrapoints, not thatmaking the point-after wouldhave
mademuch difference.Their greateststrengthis makingthe other team
look good. In that respect, their best game was against the Dirty White
Boys; theReich lost,34-0.
Huddlesare organized, though. Veryneat.
3) Brews Brothers (0-4, including one forfeit) Same division as the
6thReich. Thetwo will notmeet untilNov. 22, so there'sno need to buy
No-Dozyet.

—

Their best effort was a 26-21 loss to the Rascals. It's been downhill
since then. The teamforfeited last weekend; nothinglike losing agame
due tolack ofinterest.
The team speciality is a two-for-one defense: they allow two points
for every one the opposition scores.
4) Hands and Speed (0-4) last year's surprise team, also the best
offensiveofthe men's bottom four.Theirdefenseis solid and compact:
sevenmen that play like three.
H and S gaveup 122in four games, and like good ball players, they
don't show signs of slowingup. Team operates off a 'ChristianNickel'
defense: if the offenserushesfor one yard, go with them two.
Richard McDuffie and Tim Roschy are the only veterans left from
last year'sglory season. Experience,in this case, is a sadsubstitute for
talent Rosary at 7p.m.
— not to be rated
Special mention: Alpha (0-3 in women's league)
with the men's league.They may have thecapacity to beat some of the
men's team, and that would really screw up my rating system. Alpha
means first in Greek, or something like that. At that point, the similarities end.
Alpha's only lapse into competitiveness was a 12-8 loss to Burla's
Boops (could somebodyexplain what a boop is?). Nothing much has
been donebefore or since then.Bring agoodbook to their next game.
5) Copenhagen Chew Misers (0-4) a double-digit defense, similar
to Hands and Speed. Still the Chewies don't like to play catch-up, the
other teamis usually toofar ahead.
This team has only been shut out once that's good. They'vebeen
—
outscoredin four games,33-125 that'sbad.
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Student Union Building 2nd Floor
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ASSU Presents:

I

SCOTT
COSSU
_.
.
in
Finest Jazz

I
I

I

thegame.

Office Hours 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Fall
Senate
Elections
ASSULast
day to sign-up is on the12th.

I

1

The No-Doz Game of the Week: Copenhagen Chew Misers vs.

Hands and Speed. Thebattle ofthecellar dwellers, the movable object
vs. the resistable force. Mid-terms are coming up. Bring homework to

Tabard Inn Nov. 5
-7.qn« m
cocc
p.m. FREE
7:30

"Woodstock" the movie
Saturday Nov. 7 Pigott $2.00
Prefunction in Tabard Inn. Contact ASSU for info.

|

I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I

I
I

I

Wed. Nov. 4 'The Godfather" presented in
in Tabard, 7:30 PM FREE
Tues. Nov. 10 Open-Mike night at Tabard
The FACT is back Fri. 13 $2.00

I

I
I

Academic Grievance Committee Members still
needed in schools of Nursing, Business,

I
I
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Today

Access will meet at noonin the Learning
Resource Center, they are a club formed to
promote awarenessof issues concerning disabledpeople

The Pre-Legal Club will meet today at noon
in Pigott 302 Anyone interested in a lawrelated careeris invitedto attend.

The "French in France" and "Germanin
Austria" program are accepting applications
now for the 1982-83 school year. For moreinformation contact the foreign language department for an application.

"Light as a Research Tool" will be discussed by Dr. Glenn Crosby, Professor of
Chemistry atW.S.U. at9a.m. in Bannansol
Crosby willdiscuss a layman's introduction to
the use of light as a means of learning about
thing"; at the molecular level

The Chemistry/ Physics Club will have asale
for Science related books from noon to5 p. m.
.nßannan6o3 Prices are low; paperbacks will
go for 50 cents while hardback books will be

A meeting of the Pathfinders will be held at
noon in the upper Chieftain lounge to discuss
the trip to the pass on Nov 7 All students interested are encouraged to attend, contact
MikeJordanfor moreinformation.

November 4, 1981/The Spectator

Pax Christi. an International Catholic Organization whose purpose is to witness to the
peace of Christ, build a peace grounded in
prayer, and in the Gospel principles of nonviolence will hold a leadership workshop on
Nov. 21 at Holy Names Academy starting at
9a.m.

8

"1.

on "The Future of Cooperatives" will be held at 7:30 p.m. at the
Friends Center, 4001 9th Aye. N.E. in Seattle.
The forum is sponsored by the Puget Sound
Cooperative Federation and KRAB-FM's "Experiments in Democracy series."
A public forum

5

ASME will meet at 1:30 in ENG 118 where

Dr. Gaitner, the National President of the

TheRainbowCoalition will meet at 2 p.m.
018 to discuss plans for a "Christ
mas Around the World" program. (Nov. 4)
The Chemistry/ Physics Club will hold a meeting at noonat Barman 509 to discuss the final
preparations for the B.S. Bash on Nov. 6.

American Society of Mechanical Engineers,
will speak There willbe a reception following.
Come and see S.U. talent in labard on
Open Mike Night. This provides an opportunity for talented S.U. musicians andsingers
to performinformally for Tabard's night-time
audience. If you areinterested, either contact
the Student Union activities office or just
show up inTabard.

in Nursing

11
Veterans'Day

6

A VITA meeting will be held at noonin the
Volpe room, Pigott. VITA, (Volunteer Income
Tax Assistance), is put on by Beta Alpha Psi,
an accounting Fraternity. All business related
students are invited and encouraged to attend.

All students interested

in

Prison Aware-

society Anyone is welcome to attend.

Qualified college students interested in
being interns with probation and parole officers are presently being interviewed by the
Seattle Office of the StateOffice of Adult Probation and Parole Those with upperclass
standing are preferred. If interested, contact
Thomas R Gillamat 464-7323

The Second Annual Chess Tournament
sponsored by the Iranian Student Club, will
begin Nov. 10 All students interestedin participating should contact the ISC.at the International Student Office at 626-5388

Models of all shapes and sizes are needed
for the Black History Month Fashion
Show. Applications may be picked up in the
Minority Affairs office in the McGoldrick
Center.

table return for former inmates back into

dental andhealth meeting will be held at noon
today in Barman 502 There will be sign-ups to
view open heart surgery and for a dinner.
(Right afterwards?) If you wish to atttend
these activities, then it is important that you
attend the meeting today.

Counselors are needed for menconsidering
alternatives to the draft. If you have time for
this importantservice, call CampusMinistry at
626-5900. Training sessions begin Nov.3 and
continue each Tuesday through November.

etc.

ness are invited to a get-together at 1 p.m. in
the Bellarmine Conference room A guest
speaker will discuss an interesting prison reform program which contributes to a comfor-

Alpha Epsilon Delta, a pre-med/pre-

If you area male 18 - 23, you willbe eligible
for the draft. There is a bill in congress now
considering re-enactment of the draft for
1982. If you wish to consider alternatives to
the draft, the time to do itis now.For moreinformation, call campus ministry at 626-5900.

Thousandsof books at bargain prices will
be available at a one-day-only Book Sale set
forNov. 14from B a.m. to B p.m. in thelibrary
lobby. Proceeds from the sale will benefit the
library and the marketing fraternity. Pi Sigma

.

Epsilon.

Beta Alpha Psi would like to invite all Ac 1
counting Maiors andBeta Alpha Psi members
to attend a dinner at Latitude '47' on Monday,

rich, amber colorunlike any beer. Now test
You'veburned the midnight oil andcracked
more books than youcare to remember. The that big, bold flavor. You've got to admit,
work is done. The papers are in. So now
Dos Equis is in a class all by itself,
you take a refresher course. The subject: ice
coldDos Equis beer. The Uncommon Import.
Study a frosty glass. You'll learn it has a
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